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Syria, PLO demand Israeli withdrawal 
Zapnews 
)) .·\~ I ';SCL· S - AI1~ ~I iddk 
Ea,,' j"X'aci.' ract nO( o:l"l'd on l"r..ld i 
\\ ithdra\\;!1 from ,III OI..'r upil..'d ,\ rah 
terrilmii." "j , d(lol1lcd In failure:" 
SHlil allli 1I1l' Pak· .. lIlll' Libl'ra!itlll 
Or~~'lIll rlll\ln j PLO) ... aid S Lllld :.l~ . 
Thl' \ 11 t le l.1I S\ rl all Nc,\ ... 
:\~CIK' I S t\:\r\ I 'aid Ihl' Q:I1CIllCnl 
I::;rnl.' ~ll!cr tall .. , hc t,,'cCI1 S\'l"i:,· ... 
h 'rl.'ign M ini'h.'f Faruk al . S'haraa 
and hi ~ Pal l"linian :,.'ounlcrrart 
Faru k Kaddoumi on the evC' of a 
r': : umplion of peace talk ~ in 
Wa"hin21on. 
It .... Iid the Palc:-.tini • .IIl ddcg.llion 
prc \ l' nted il " Ob':;NV:ll ioll!<l 0" it 
dra ft :age nda rcponed ly rcached by 
Jord an and "rae !. a nd i .... 
rl'r('rl· u .;; ~ i o n ... 1m pro"Pl'CIS for 
1':!lI.·, tini an - l ~r:tcli talk ,. 
Report: Baker planning final tour of Middle East 
Zapnews 
JERUSALEM - JaI111." Bah'r, \\ho a:. Secrctar, 
"r Slate W'I~ c:olI:-.idered Ihl.' lirivinl! fon:e behind Ih~ 
Middle E:h t peal'e pron:s ... i; H.' po ned 10 he 
planning ;1 linal tour of the reg ion '~ C<.lpila l .. before 
Bill (,limol1 l ake~ over ;IS pn:,idelll. I!;:rael r.tdio said 
~unda\'. 
Th~ rad io did not so u n..'\..' w hat it c:tIlcd 
" unconfinned repons" of a scheduled Bake r vi sit bllt 
;1 spokesman :11 the "'radi fore ign ministry hinted 
that prep<.lrations fo r such a vi sit were being made. 
modify the dr.tft . 
" We have 110 dctai ls abolll il. no t yel. ·' o,;aid the 
sj'Xlkcsman who spoke on c:onditio ll o f anonymit y. 
Bake r lefl the Slate Dcp~lrt I11C": earlier this y~ ..:.r to 
head the '·.li led re -cJcci ion campaign of Presidelll 
lJu,h ::nd was rep l;.u;ed by his long-t ime de pu ty 
L;'lwrence Eagkburgcr. A !i,ml shun lc I(lur could 
hi.' lp O':efl'OIll!! possible incn i' l in the negOl ialions 
which diplomatic observe rs fear could be bogged 
down unt il Clin lon's inaugurJtion in January, 
But !t amar Rabi novich, who he ... d s Is rael's 
see BAKER, page 11 
The two dclcg;llIons agreed 10 
l'ontal' t "Jordani.m brot hers for 
l'o ll sultati o n and c larification. " 
SANA said . In Amman . PLO 
officiab ~aid Jo r(.l:1I1 had :I,!!reed 10 
They s aid Jordanian P rime 
Minister Zeid bi n Shaker gave 
assurances to senior PLO e nvoys 
that Amm a n wou ld di scuss the 
amendment wi th Israel when the 
seventh ro und of peace ta lks 
resumed. 
In Tunis, PLO Chainnan Yassir 
Arafa t was quo ted by the... 
Engineering opposed 
to GE hour increase 
By Chris Davies 
Administration Writer 
Th l..' GI.' lh: r~i! Etl UClliOIl 
((lll1m il ll.'I.'·' rI..'L·olllllll.'ndaiion:-. for 
S 1 LI ( ", ~(' n cral cd uc:: t ion 
c llrricll lu lll ~'ou J d mean more GE 
hour rl..'quin.'IllI.~ I1I ~ fo r cngine(' rin~ 
, tudCllb. hu t cng inel..'fillg fa r ult y 
oprxhl.' Ih(' f('nmlJllI.~lld; l t i" I1 ~. 
Thl..' GE Cllllllllitt.~ (, me l wi th 
Collq~e ~} r Engi nee rin g fac! llt y 
Frida\ (() ~I i,{'u .. , Ihe 
rCTO lll nll..·ndali t1lb hv the 
(·0I111n;lIl'l..' In il1lpro\1..' SIlJ C', Gf: 
l" lII' ril"lll ulll . T hl' (,: O ll1lll iIlCC a nd 
fal"l" t~ ~11 ~o di,t' u"ed Ihl..' pn~",i hl l' 
l.' ffl..'l.·t, thl' I"l't'olll l11('nd;lIion, could 
h:lvl.' (ll1 Ih(.' I..'Il~ inl'l'r illg degrl..'l..' 
pn1gr,U1h. 
Juh Wah C h l..' ll . {kan of Ihl' 
l:olk:.!l'. ';1Il1 hl' i, ,:tti,licd wilh the 
prl"~11 1 l·ou r,I.' reljUirel1k' llb ~lI1d 
fee ls it would Ix' diffi cult to add 
hou r.;;. 
"We don'i wa nt an y additional 
ho urs added 10 th e p resent 
c urricu lum," he said . "Students 
a l re~ld y take four 10 fi ve years to 
lini --: h the progr .. ull: thi .. woulet oa ly 
add 10 tilal time:' 
T he c valualion a nd 
f'I.''-',·I1lI11t.'nd<.ttior.s of the commitlee 
arc mentioned in Ihe Lilly Rcpon 
which was distributed June 25. 
In the repon the committee s<l)'s 
the newly proposcd program will 
empha~izc so und kll ow ledge, 
cffe{' li vc cGlllmun ;c ation and 
reasonine sk ill s and ima!!in<lti vC' 
and cri tic;! 1 perspec tives o n thc 
di vl..'P.' it y of human experience, 
Pete Carroll. chainnan of the GE 
Cnmmillee, said the l:ommillec'~ 
see ENGINEERING, PO!!' 11 
Japanese freighter departs 
France under heavy protest 
By Zapnews 
C Ii ERBOL·f{(i . " r al1 l."1.,' - " 
11l' :1\ d~ aTlnl.'d Japant."c \\·"n .. hi p 
Ix'gall ii' e~n," of the plutonium-
bdcll Japanese frcightci Akatsuki 
Man: 0 11 Sund<lY in ;!1lemational 
watc l .... off the French cc.<.i~t. 
The freighter. carrying. 1.5 Ions 
of the highly radio<lctive material. 
~ct sai l for J' lp<.ln on ;1 secret rou lr 
I:lle Saturda y from C hcrbourg, 
France, amid worldwide protests. 
The voyage wi ll takl..' nea rl y t\\'o 
months. 
Fr('nch r<.td i<J sa id the vesse l. 
which has a double hu ll and two 
indepcndl'll ll y opcmtin~ propellers 
for s;'lfety rea~ons, would a lso be 
moni tored hy a U.S. sate ll ite and 
Al1ll..'ri(,.' an warships 10 pr('\ e nt a 
poss ihle terrorist all;Kk. 
A Grcenp.:<.I,'e ship pu~uing the 
Ah:tt ~ lIki M"ru was siruck early in 
~ .. 
." 
. 
Married couple wins 
acheivement award 
for SIUC alumni 
-Slory on page 3 
the Illoming by Ihl.' Japanese ("SClln 
bUI not damaged. :I spokesman for 
Ih t.' c nvironllle nl :l! org;lIl iz:t lio n 
said . 
The spokesma n s<lid the e scort 
had tried to cut off the- Solo several 
t imes to hinder pursuit. The So lo 
broke thro ug h a Fre nch nav y 
see FREIGHTER, _ 6 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Country singer Alan 
Jackson lit up arena 
wj"'h plethora of hits 
-Slory on page 7 
Practice makes perfect 
Andrea Lipps, a eenlor in forensic: chemistry, practices 
an older routine Sunday next to the Allgeld Hall In 
preparation lor the Salukl Sound Spec:tacular. The Saluld 
Color Guard, the Marching Salukls, the Salulo Shakers 
end the University Jazz Ensemble performed Sunday at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Opinion I~: Clinton faces many - See page 4·5 Issues, challenges Police -See page 6 as new president Classified - See page 11 -Slory on page 1 0 
newspaper AkhoUTOuk as t'alling 
on W;.ashingHlI1 10 resume Ihe dirCl'1 
lalk:-. wi th the PLO \\ hi c h wcrc 
inlcrruptl'd in I qt}(1. 
TIle PLO senl two ddcgatiol1:-' tn 
Jo rdan and Syri .1 T hursday ill an 
elTon to persU<ldc Ih..: Jo rdani;ms 10 
" mend the dran . 
On the D"masc us talks, SANA 
said Syrian and Paleslinian views 
were :' identical on the need for 
;.adopting a unified Arab sl<.lnd Ih<.ll 
wou ld s tid; to inleroati on,, ' 
legitimacy and to a comprehensive 
solution based <.t il U.N. resolutions 
as we ll as lhe principle of exchange 
of land for peace." 
SANA added: "The Iwo s ides 
have expressed their deep faith that 
any peace accord that d oes not 
see PEACE, _11 
Stock market 
gains ground 
after election 
By Vincent S. Boyd 
Business Writer 
The stock market gained ground 
in a fa irly busy week, rebounding. 
wi th a round of se ll ing tha i 
fo llowed the presidential e lcction. iJ 
stock market analyst said. 
James Fitzge ra ld , a market ing 
a n:l lyst for Harri ~ Securitie s o f 
CiJ rbondalc, sa id inveslo r~ Weri.' 
s t ill cau t ious ly apprai s ing the 
outlook following Arkansas Gov. 
Bi ll Clin to n ' s vic tory in the 
presidential elcction Tuesday, 
" Hopes have been rising of late 
that the economy has picked up 
momentum he<lding inlo 1993: ' 
Fitzgcr..t ld said. 
M ichael H<lywood, an 
administ ra tor in the Collegc of 
Business and Adminis,r1uio ll ... aid 
many companies h<.ld a ri se in )olock 
pri,' es beca use of the nat ion's 
anticipation of C linton winning the 
e lection. 
" Pcopie wc~ looking fo rward to 
C lin ton becomin g o ur nex l 
presid(' nt. " Haywood said . " His 
balancing the budgel in Arka nsas 
fi nally hit home with people and its 
effect tric kled down to the stock 
marlce1." 
He said the anitudes of people on 
C linton and the economy will have 
a posilive impact on business, 
" The success (" f bu s iness is 
heavi ly d ependent on how 
con sum e r s fee l about Ihe 
economy," Haywood said. "Clinton 
has given the people a reason to 
think positively," 
A ft e r the close of busi ness 
W ednesd ay . the Down J o nes 
industri a l ave rage had drop p.:d 
29.44 poi"lS. Industry analySIS said 
inves to rs cashed in that d ay or. 
recent market gains based on the 
cxpcctatioos of C linton ' s victory. 
T11e Dow Jones average is made 
_MARKET, pege 6 
Grldders drop 51 ·12 
deciSion to SMSU; 
10slng skid hits five 
- Slory on page 16 
Page 16 ov('mhl:r 'J.IW2 
Sports 
1).11 1\ 1l.!'pll.11l ",lJlhlrn 111m" " I 1l1\l'r,lf\ .11 ( . l rltl HlCl.ll t 
Bears maul slue 
with big first half 
offense 10 !'Core at wi ll . ByJayReed 
SportsWriter "They threw a lot of different defensive 
schemes at us and our playe rs made the 
Southwesl Missouri Stale head coach adjustments:' Branch said. "The op.!'f1 date 
Jesse Branch said turnovers can cause the helped us out today:' 
dam to bur.;t. ·Ilte SMSU olle"se rdcked up 385 yards 
Saturday. the Salukis were unable to patch rushing on 65 allempis aga inst the worst 
the dam and Dawg-paddle their way to rushing defense in I-AA. whi le spre,ading 
safety as they committed four turnovers in a the wealth to six differenl players. 
51-12 loss in front of 10.782 fans at Pla.ter Jerry Terry rushed for :05 yards. Jonah 
Field in Springfield. Mo. White finished with 77 yards. Brian Moore 
slue tumed the football over three times had 58 yards. quanerback Cleveland Antion" 
in Ihe first half. and Southwest Missouri finished with 54 yards and AnrJre Jack",on 
Siale scored on ils firsl six possessions. 1be had 43 yards. 
Be~ rs jumped oul 10 a commanding 31-0 Saluki wide receiver Billy Swain pUI the 
half·time lead. 11m Bear.; shut out the fifth- 5 lukis on the board and his name in the 
beSI I ~.A.A offense in lhe first half for the flJSt record book when he caught a o ne-yard 
time thi s season. touchdown pass from SCOII Gabbcn wi th 
1llc 39~poinl loss was the WONt a Saluki 7:06 left in the third quarter. 
team has suffered since a 52-7 loss to Swain 's catcl: made the score 3R-6 and 
Eastern Illinois in 1986. . gave him the r~cord for caTCrr touchdown 
"We have had a bit of a porous defense for receptions with 12. 
the lasl five ballgam:s." Saluki head coach SMSU added two more louchdowns and 
Bob Smith said. Justin Roebuck caught a 20·yard pass from 
"When that happens. sometimes you gC'! a SCOII Gabben 10 close oul the ~oring al 51 ~ 
lillie tt:nsc on offense. The offense fer Is ...... ;1 12. 
'we havl' 10 do it ::m evel)' single do"," ' and I Anthony Perry inched closer 10 the l.coo 
think Ih al wa s o ur downfa ll in this ) :.trd plaleau as he gained 94 yards on I t( 
hallgal1ll·... cames leaving him only 106 yards shon of 
SMS !ll' .. d l·o:\\.'h Jl'sse Brandl s;Jid nOI becoming the first Saluki 10 rush for 1.000 
rl~t yin g l:t,1 \\'l'ck g:tvc the Bears lime 10 y~trds sinn' Byron Mitche ll :nwined the fe:1I 
pn.'parl· for till' S:ll ukis and .. Ih}\\ ed Ihc Ik ;lr in 1t)~5 . 
StatI Photos by Mike Van HOOK 
Siammin' Saluki style 
Left, senior forward Ashraf Amaya dunks one over 
teammate. Chrl. Carr and Mlrko Pavlovic during the 
Maroon and White Intersquad scrimmage at Late Night with 
the Salukl. Friday night The Maroon team, which consisted 
of Amaya, Marcelo de Silva, Paul Lusk, Tyrone Bell, Tim 
Pace, Ralph Hughley and Ian S_ar1, won the game over 
the White team 42-22. Above, sophomore forward Marcus 
Timmons shows the crowd his winning dunk in the slam-
dunk contest. Timmons won the contest over Carr in the 
finals of the competition. Stewart won the three-point 
shootout competition over freshman Scott Burzynski in the 
finals. 
GATEWAY RESULTS 
FROM NOV. 7: 
Southwest Missouri Slate over 
Southern Illinois· 
51-12 
Eastern illinois over 
Northern Iowa' 
21-15 
lllinoia Slate over 
Westem Kentucky 
23-7 
Western illinois over 
Morgan State 
63-13 
• denotes Gateway Conference game 
Home team is in bold face 
Vonel Jourdain rushed for 72 V:lrds on 
sc\ ~n carries. induding :.t 4R·yard ·"camper. 
giv ing him 747 y:mh, fur till' ~ear . 
TIle lo:o;s s(' nt Ihe Da\\"g ... 10 ) ·7 . 1-4 in lill! 
G;J!ewilY Conferc nce . wh ile Soulh \\ ~ ... 1 
MI~ :-. lluri Sial e impro ve d 10 fI ~ J allli a 
see SALUKIS. page 15 
Spikers split 
MVCmatches 
By Karyn Voverito 
SPOIts Wnier 
Aftl' r j ~1i .. souri Va lley Confe rence ro:uJ 
Irip thi s wCl'kencL Ihe s lue spikers relurn 
home \\ ith a spilt . 
The Sa l uk i ~ lost 10 South" esl Missouri 
Siaic Friday and then beat Tulsa soundly. 
Saturdr. \ 
SMS·U '.:dc.ed OUI the Sa lu kis in \,' hat 
seemed to be -a riefensive struggle Ihat ended 
up in loss fo r slue. The Bears won the 
match in four game .. 15-4. 12- 15. 1 5~7. 15 ~ 
II. 
The Salukis led the match in blocks with 
15 compared 10 SMSU 's R. Senior middle 
blo<.·ker Dana Olden pil • ked a punch in the 
Be:lrs o ffen se blocking 10 shols wi lh s ix 
block assisls and four block solos. 
Senior middle blocker S tacy Snook. 
sophomore middle blocker Deb Beyne and 
fre shman ou ts ide hitler Heather Herdes 
pkked up three hlock as~ist s each in their 
cffons . 
Meanwhil e . SMSU wa !o> g iv ing il own 
defensive show a~ Ihey IHcked up 7 1 digs 10 
SIUC s55. 
Amy Ru .. s(' 11 led Ihe Bear .. wilh 17 dif!s 
follo\~l: d by Kris Oglc~hy wit h 14 . Dec 
Sinl!letun :lI1d Karlin S:lI1dcr lil'd wi lh 12 
dig; , 
L('adine Ihe Salll~i ... ddl·n ... i"e effort in 
d ig , \\ (' r~' O ldcn \\ ilh I ~ and freshma n 
lllll, ide hi ll l.'r Iklll DIL'hl. 
see VOLLEYBALL. page 15 
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Newswrap 
Presents 
You Pick Your Deal ... world 
r----------.-----i4-------,-' JAPAN FEARS CLINTON'S TRADE POLICIES - Fears I 3 TANS FOR 5.00 ( .00 Savings I ""I are widesplUd in Japan that President-elcct Bill Clinton may pursue t-°~e..J!f~~:!e!~.!!;~~~~_22~!;.s::.O~_I DRUNl(OAMNGPREVENllONCAMt'AIGN protectionist trade policies. thus worsening Japan 's already tense 
I 5 TANI FOR .10.00 ($5.00 Savings) I ='~~'=G.:::!;!'CO< ,,,, economic relations wilb!he Unitfd SI3IeS. The Unitfd Slates continues 10 
I o_ne_~_nDrCn __n.t._ex_£.Ires __ l_l-_3O-_9_"'_1\Il_2_0_ml_n_. sesSI __ o_ns.J ~~~s.~ run a huge ttade deficit with Japan. and some Japanese fear that the 
....-- .." ~ iiiiiiiii. continuing U.S. economic slowdown may force ClinlOn to impose 
I I., TANI FOR .20.00 ($10.00 Savings) I sanctions on Japanese goods as a way 10 proIeCt American jobs. 
i'"'~;-~;Ae~~rS~~~u~ive~~~=~!!'El~Ires~.-~-~l!~-~~O-~.J~y~~;-;t~O_-~ml~~i:..=~i-io-~ns.Jj RFALElF>8'f'Rw AlliE'Tro~N ~~':!'!!~~..:sind.e~~ni~...;::".;~ a_a" \Jl1.1.I !he names of seven men. It was a virtual "Who's Who" of leading Muslims and CroaIs from IIC8Iby Prijedoc Muhamed Cehajic, Ibe electoo lord mayor of !he city of 112,000; two gynecologists at Ibe Prijedor hospiral; !he owner of a cafe and art gaJIery; a Stale prosecu!Or, and two oIhcn. Aside from one CroaI. all were Muslims. 
TALKS HEAD OFF TRADE WAR - Trade rninistm and other 
Europea1 Community officials called SalUnIay for a quick resumption of 
1aIks with !he Unitfd Stales aimed .. heading elf a 1J3nSaIIantic trade war thai 
could ~ eriRJle !he Slnll!l!ling woid eronomy. There was no indicatioo 
thai !he European Community was willing 10 change its position 00 fann 
subsidies, !he issue that triggered a U.S. decision this week 10 impose 
pmiIive Iarilfs 01\ $300 miUion v.udt ofEwupean agricultwal exports. 
Graduate de~ progralll$ 
<MA. Ph.P) In InteJ1lal!ona1 
AlbUs widi an emohasis 01\ 
!XlIUemporary policY-relevant 
ISSUCS. 
Area II1II PuodIoIIII FIddI: 
[J Interamerian SCudIes 
(U.s.-latit Amerian 
Rebti:Ins) 
[J European Studies 
[J Middle East Studies 
[J International Relations 
[J International BusiIess 
[J = SeaIrity 
and ConIIitt 
[J Comparative DeveIopmrnt 
[J ._.~ .. __ I ,,---'-p-_.-.-.• -•.. ________________ -. U~I~WQU~ 
Occupants 
of Reel 
Convertillie 
Crossing Walnut Street railroad 
tracks on Sat., Oct. 24 
(or any person who can testify as to 
warning gates or light failures) 
contact: 
BEEDLE & ISAACS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
529-4360 
~byPebnwyl and~ald. 
: "NWh'~~~ 
S!IIdeaIs who are IDIeraIed In 
~ IIIua _ pd:uIIdy 
~111""'b~ 
ea.:rGlU.-: ............ 
~~ 
Adnis!ioas, 1ocD' 27 
CcaI Gables, PI. 33124-3010 
(J)S) 28+4173 
to ltl~ 
®~a~:'I 
. f!!!/fF 
Quartet in D Major. Op 50 No 6 "Frog" (J796) Haydn 
String Quarte t No.2 (1917) Bartok 
Quartet in E flat Major. Op 44 No 3 (1838) Ml'IldeJssolm 
Fri. Nov 13. 8pm 
$10/12 453--ARTS (2787) 
$4 Children's Discounts 
[iIlClC .. 
Au!~~':!1 
Celebrity Series SouIhem....,.U_. 
at Cabondale 
PROTESTOR HECKLES YELTSIN - Eyes blazing wilb 
ang"', hands lingecing a miniaIure red /lag p-otruding from !he pocket of 
his wortman's smoclt, Vladimir Smolsky stood in !he shadow of !he 
K=nIin SalUnIay aid shouIed "Down! Down!" every time !he name of 
Russian Pmsident Boris N. Yeltsin was mentioned. ''1iai1orS of socialist 
ideals have come to powee - InIitors of all ideals of humanity," said 
Smolsky, 57, a subway eIecIrician. 
GUERRILLAS WREAK HA'IO.C - Lertist guerrillas 
Saturday lillIed 26 police otru:ers guarding an oil field in sou!hem 
CoI01\1bia and set oil 11 bombs in !he c:apiral, causing one injury but no 
deaths. About 300 rebels belonging 10 the Simoo Bolivar Coordinating 
Front used .aromatic weapons and gn:nades to aaack 32 police offiCt:lS 
guanling !he on", oil field in the jungle near !he bonier wilb Ecuador, 
officials reported. 
nation 
ARTS SEEKS FEDERAL FUNDS - c.m .. arts organization 
be too successful - or too nanuw in scope - to deserve federal funds 
during han! economic limes? ThaI quesIion was raised this weekend at a 
meeIing of !he National Counci1 01\ !he Arts, !he advisory body 10 Ibe 
National EndowmaIt for !he Arts. At issue: 11uee organizations dealing 
wiIh design arts that.-e among 19 prospective grant candidates in that 
C8IegOry. 
U.s. PURCHASES IRANIAN OIL - Afu:r shunning Iranian 
oil for ~ lJcIcIaase of poIiIicaI sensitivities, major U.S. oil rompanies 
recendy have become some of m.. 's biggest CUSlOl\ler.; and are now 
purchasing Jnmilm crude • an annual tale of more !han $3.5 billion, 
ac:cmIin& 10 oil nden. inIbiIay officials aid .... ysts. The U.S. pun:hases 
8IIIOIft 10 aboutono-founh oflnm's 10IIII oil ClJlCIIS aid mad< a major shift 
in !he inII:maIionaI aading pacIices of IOIne Iaage U.s. ci1 companies. 
CABINET LOCKED IN STALEMATE - Officials from two 
Cabinet depanments remained SI8IemaIed SlIIIInIay over how best 10 
revise !he nation's food labels, aid an: not eKpec:U:d 10 mceI!he Monday 
deadline for issuing the final proposals. The Food and Drug 
Administration, part of !he Department of HeaI1h aid Hwnan Services, 
has been locked for monIhs in a bailie wiIh !he Depanment of Agriculture 
over how much information !he new labels should contain. 
- from Daily Egyplian wire services 
(·orr('(:tiOll', (·Iaril"icatiolh 
A mistake was found in the Nov. 4 issue of !he Daily Egyptian, in Ibe 
SIOIy "Swimmers gain insight, experience." The quote, 'They're going 10 
be lOp five by !he time !he season is ov",; rerers 10 !he Northwestern 
woman's swim 1eaIIl, not !he Salu1cis. 
Dally Egyptian 
_ Ed1or.T __ 
__ ~_o... 
-.Edilr.oc..tn ........ 
Ed;1lriIIP.EO""'~_ 
_Ed1or.Cooor~ 
-----_ ...... ~,..--.... ~ .. ----_ ..... ... 
AaoourI Tch .: .., '--"--
-_: .... -
SponoE-.: ....... , _ 
_Ed1or.oc..tn--. 
",",",,"",,"eoo.d01._T .. .,... Scudont""_...-ag... 
~~-;i"dE-
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Stoll Photo Nick _ 
Pilot to Co-pilot 
Married pair awarded 
Alumni Achievement 
By Michael T. Kuciak 
General Assignmer,t Writer 
For the first time ever. I Wo 
l)Cople were awarded the slue 
Alumni AchievclllcllI AW<lrd in 
the same yC~Ir. And they jusl 
happen 10 be married. 
Rich:'l rd a nd Pa tri cia 
Hunsake r were given a plaque 
during a luncheon in comment· 
oral ion of their services to the 
University in the Student Center as 
pan of the Humccoming festivit ies 
Oc1.9. 
Patricia Hunsaker said they espt!-
cia ll y were honored because the 
award was given to ooth of them. 
"Whon I go •• ho phone call. I 
thought it was about a commincc:' 
she rememben.-d. "They asked me 
if we wcr.: going to the 
HOfTl--coming luncheon. I said we 
weren '( sure if we were going. but 
when I found out the luncheon was 
being primarily held in our honor. I 
said we would cenainly be there ," 
their daug.hter. R;'chcl. who ~CCIll­
Iy gradua ted (ro'n slue wi lh ;, 
dcgrt'c in fi lm and ph:nogrJphy. 
Patricia Huns'lke .. .. aid she wa~ 
very surprised by the unusual natu,",_ 
of the awards ceremony. 
" We have tx~n involved wil h the 
association for so long. but for the 
Iwo of us to Ix awarded at the same 
I:mc. Ihal wa~ vcry unusual bccau."C 
that hl. never happened before." 
she sait!. 
Mark SIInllOnll and his 1h ..... y..r-oId BOn 
Danny enjoy Sunday afternoons mild 
_ather by play on the rocket .. wings at 
Evergreen Park In carbondale. 
Richard Hunsaker said the lun-
cheon was attended by the members 
uf the slue Alumni Association 's 
board. deans of various colleges and 
Patricia Hunsaker served as the 
first women president of slue' 
Alumni Association in 1982. Her 
husband was president of the as~­
cia. ion fro m 1968 to 1969. The 
Hunsakers a1 so served on the asso-
ciation 's board for a number of 
years. 
City Council to decide on seats in spring election 
By Jeremy Finley The nomination petitions. signed by at " II's up to them if ahey want 10 run for of Carbondale. l owe it to the people to 
City Writer least 70 to 80 people . mu st be filed re-e lc:ction." she said. represent them ," he said. 
T wo scat s on the Carbondale Cit y 
Council will be decided upon in a spring 
election for four-year term counci lmen. 
Beginning Nov. 4 registered voters of 
Carbondale who wanted to file as candi-
da.es for the April 20. 1993 elec.ion could 
find nominating pet iti ons and election 
i"fonnation in Ihe City Clerk 's office. 
between Dec. 7 and Dec. 14 in the City Vaught said people have Ihree mai n Yow said he has served on the counci l 
Clerk ' s office. A primary election will duties as members tjf city council. for e ight years and worked in 'he city 
be held Feb. 23. 1993 if more than four "They must anend at least twv ,:ouncil code enforcc:ment division for 20 years. 
candidates file for ci ty council member- meetings a month , they must serve on at " I feel like 1 have learned enough of 
ship. least two com mittees and set policies city government in my years:' he said . 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said council- for the city: ' she said. " I'm the high vote-gener both times I' ve 
men John Yow and Keith Tu xhorn are Yow sa id he already has begun ci rcu- run . and I hopefull y will be again:' 
up for re-election because their four-year lating petitions for hi s re-election . Tuxhorn had no comment on whether 
terms are up. " 1 fee l that being a life-long resident he would run for re-eJection. 
Please 
Give 
Blood 
slue BLOOD DRIVE 
MO~AY, NOV. '-TODAY 
Student Center 11 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
WED. & nruRS. NOV. 11 & 12 
Student Center 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
nJESDAY, NOV. 10 
School of Law 8 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
For AppoIntment CaD 453-8765 
Door Prizes Sponsored by: 
Taco John's 710 
McDonald's Taco Bell 
& More 
FRIDAY, NOV. 13 
Recreation Center 2 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
Refreshments Served 
Walk-ins Welcome or For Appointment 
Call 529-2151 
Sponsored bv Inter-Greek Council, the Daily Egyptian and the American Red Cross 
Novembei9, i992 
Opinion & Commentary 
Uail~ ... g~plian · _ Sctuthl'rn IIIm(ll'" l nlH'r ... il., .It ( arhu dale 
DaiJy Egyptian 
Student Edioor-in-Chlcf Editorial Editor At1iOg Managing Editor 
Tony Mancuso Gregory NOrl1ecl Wa ndn Bnlndon 
NcwsStan"Represcntati\'c Associate Editorial Editor Facult .... Reprcscntath-c 
Christy Gutowski William Ragan Walter B. Jac hnig 
Fear of income tax 
halts education bill 
DOUBT ABOUT INCREASED INCOME taxes blurred 
the vision of educati on as a fundamental right last week 
whe n a c rucial educa tion ame ndme nt to th e s ta te 
consti .ution was rejected. 
The amendment received the support of 57 percent of 
Illinois voters, but did not get the 60 percent needed to pass. 
TIle margin of 3 percent shows that the majority of Illinois 
residents are ready to make education a top priority. 
The stubbom minority of RepUblicans and the rich who 
stru ck a blow to educa tion by oppos ing the amendment 
show th at some a re s till un w illing to pay fo r g rea te r 
educatiilnal opportunities out of their own pocket. 
TIle education amendment wou ld have forced the state to 
increase education funding to the 50 percent or more it is 
supposed to provide. 
Article 10. secti on I of the Ill inoi s Constitu ';on clearl y 
declares ed ucation to be the "primary responsibili ty" of the 
state. yet the state 's shar~ of education funding has dropped 
significantly in recent years. from 42 percent in the 1986-87 
school year 10 33 perce nt in th e rece nt sc hoo l yea r. 
according to state board of eciucation statistics. 
The rest of the money is taken from loca l property taxes. 
which means schools in wealthier districts wi ll have more 
educational opportunity than poorer school di tricts. 
POLITICAL ANALYSTS SAY the amendment did not 
pass oecause of a lack of c1ea" language - it does not 
specify how education funding would be increased. 
Opponents of the amendment feared a graduated income 
tax would be implemented to make up the difference. This 
fear of taxation hit the wealthy the most, because the tax, 
which was not even proposed, would force those with higher 
incomes to pay more taxes. 
Opposition to th e amendme nt came mostly from 
Republi cans and res idents of the suburbs of Chicago -
groups which contain a high number of rich people. 
The graduated income tax wa only a proposal, and was 
not included in the language of the education amendment. 
But the opponents of the amendment, through assumptions 
and guesses. p!evated the fear of taxes within the minds of 
vote rs so that many fe lt like a vote fo r the educational 
amendment was a vote for a graduated income tax . 
Support for the amendment was concet'trated in Chicago 
and in So uthern Illinois a reas - which contain poor, 
economica lly depressed schools that would gain the most by 
the amendment. 
The education amendment would not be necessary if state 
lawmakers held to their promises to ensure that local school 
di stri c ts wou ld not carry th e burden o f funding . These 
promises already are included in the Illinois Constitution, 
and the state sh0uld be legally mandated to keep its word. 
It is unlikely that the amendment will pass again in its 
current fo rm, becau 'e of the new ly e lected Republi can-
,dominated Senate. 
The failure of the education amendment to pass means one 
less op ti on is avail able for schoo ls sufferin g from the 
financia l crunch. Ultimate lv, Illinois residents will have to 
dec ide if they thin k ed ucat ion is more important I.hat an 
increase in income lax. 
Editorial Policies 
SIgned _Including leiters, viewpoints __ ~_the 
opinions of their ouIhonI only. Unsigned editorial. ""'"'""'" a ~ of the 
Doily EtMIIiOn - . ~tothe_muotbe_~tolhe ___ , Ro"'" 
1247, CommuniclltJons Building. Letters should be typewritten end double 
..-. AI __ are oubject to odIIIng _ wtI be ...- to 300 _ L,-., 
_thon2S0_wJJIbe~~""'''-. _""-'" 
IdonIIIy - by - - mojor, locuIy ----by'" - doporIrnn, ---'''-bypooftlon-~ .. L,-.,IoI'",*",·_of--.lpcannClltbe_wtlnalbe,.-...s. 
Letters to the Editor 
Tipper T-shirt wearers 
ignorant of Gore's view 
My Jeller criticizing the man 
wearing the Tipper Gore T ·shirt 
generated a broadside of responses. 
Many thought' objected to frec 
speech. I do not oppose the First 
Amendmenl, however crudeJy 
exercised. But your right to 
protected free speech doesn't 
compel me to agree W.tl. what you 
say. My leuer, like the shirt, 
expressed di.agreement. I said I 
was tired of sleazy political speech. 
"F-- Tipper Gore is sleazy 
political speech; , object to iL 
Nor do these critics undasl3lld 
Tipper Gore's views. Had they 
bothered to read her 1987 book, 
they would know she advocates a 
self-imposed rating system by 
record companies like that used by 
movies. Sh£ says. "Censorship is 
nOl the answer." The problem is !iOl 
access to rock music by patriotic 
connoisseurs like my critics. It is 
exposing children-preteens and 
young teens---to lyrics which are 
about hate, violence (especially 
violence toward women), explicit 
sex, and suicide. Example? ""11 
either break her fat:.#Or take down 
her legsiGet "'y ways at witVGo 
for the throa,,'Never let looSO/Going 
in for the kill" (Motley Cruel. Or 
do the wearers of the T-shirt still 
depend on mommy and daddy to 
buy their records? 
Violence toward women is a 
more imJK)rtant social issue than 
putting up with warning labels. 
Should my critics, theu friends , 
relatives, or lovess become victims 
of violence (a likely poss,jility), 
they may reach that conclusion. 
Perhaps nOL But at teast anyone 
whose focus of political concem is 
so self-centered ought t.o see a 
country where there is real 
censorship. 
Tipper Gore proposed an 
innocUO'.lS way to handle a serious 
social problem. Why single her out 
during an election when right-wing 
crusaders like 1 esse Helms are 
advocating censOlship? -Tbomas 
Alexander, associate proressor, 
philooopby 
Party school image insult; 
posers less attractive now 
Th e DE s tated in the a rti c le 
regarding Playboy. that SIU being 
listed as onc of the top pany ing 
schoo!~ is an insult to the majori ty 
of serious studcms. 
Ho wever. the 2eO g irl s tha i 
went to go get Iheir picture taken 
for Pl ayboy obviously don'! feel 
this way. 
The way I see it. is that they 
wo uld like the partying school 
atmosphere to go o n. beca use 
withou t it , chanc('s like taking 
their clothes off for money would 
not occur. 
The th ing that keeps running 
through my mind is how would 
the parents who send their kids to 
school on their hard-earned 
money feet· abe.! their daughters · 
ex pl o itin g themse lves fo r t ne 
world to see. I do not think they 
would approve. 
I wonder if these girls think that 
this win heighten their self-esteem 
or make them fee more attractive 
because they got lheir picture in 
Playboy. 
I feel thi s makes Ihem less 
att.ra.clive no matter how beautiful 
they think they are. 
I do not know the aClUal amount 
of money David Chan is paying 
fo r the pi c tures . but from the 
different stories I have heard. it is 
not a lot. I just wonder how much 
more money it wo uld take for 
these girls to have sex. -Mark 
G, Smith, junior, administratio" 
oI'justice .. .. '" . 
Posing nude in 
Playboy takes 
courage, pride 
This lener is wrinen in 
regard to Andrew 1. Ensor's 
lener I debated whether or 
DOl to honor his :ener with a 
response. Instead, I have 
chosen to honor the women 
who bad the courage to give 
SIU their support In the 
April issue of Playboy 
Mapzine. 
Mr. F.osor rnc.., to label a 
_ who possesses high 
sei1.- bas the cautlige 
to sbow her body and her 
pride in her body to III ~ 
DIllion. 
A IIUdenI posing nude (or 
even doIbed, wbicb two of 
myJrieods have done) wiU 
not change SIU', party 
image, 
You have th. right to 
choose what Univenity you 
allend. Apparently, you 
chose '0 come to SJU. 
Therefore. if· you can't 
accept the party school 
image then you obviously 
chose the wrong school to 
attend. 
Mr. Ensor's first sentence 
was the only one that was an 
intelligent statement. 
Perhaps I should remind him 
wbat he wrote: '" write in 
protest over the visit of 
Playboy Mapzine." 
Well, I 'm writing in 
proia! of his leaer. Instead 
of protesting !be visit, he 
JIIIICked the women who are 
proud to be a Saluki and are 
not embarrassed h¥ or 
ignorant of the school's 
image, I would like to 
applaud every WDIIIIII who 
Md !be courage 10 try out 
and CIJIIIIIIIda .... wom .... 
wbo were cilOlell . 
-.u. ..... , McMm.., 
:3~...,="J -
November 9. 1992 (Jaily Egyptian 
Watch gay, limp wrist make fist 
AnOlhcr example of " man's 
inhumanity towards man." Hmm. 
how do I approach th is brother'? 
Maybe I s ho uld s tOlfi by 
answering hi s rhelo ri cal questi o n 
"how docs a slate constilUt io:~al 
alllcn dmcnI condemning 
ho mo sexualit y viola te civil 
right s?" 
Any law :h 'lI e nco urage s 
ins titut ions and ind ividual s 10 
Illora ll y bc litllc . pe rhaps eve n 
coe rcive ly c l imi n:.ltc. any non· 
threaten in g c haracteris ti c of 
:mOlhcr individual i ~ a violat io n 
of c ivi l right!!.. Mr . Stri ege l' s 
contrast between Americans and 
g ay/ lcsb ian / t'oi r ig ht s is n OI 
111 0r;:tll y. rati ona ll y. o r 
('onsti lutiona ll y sound . Ne ither 
!>o kin color nor sexual preference 
have any innu~ncc on one's c;vic 
character. Rights arc fundame ntal 
to all humans. and thcy cannot be 
:.t broga ted by an y 
subcategori7.alion. 
Mr. Siriegel should have 
OIvoidcd using his rel igiun fur the 
jU:lolilicmion of the rig hts of ~ol11e 
bUI not of o thers. According 10 
the Old Tcstament, thc cursed 
SO'lS o f Ham. the people o f Kush 
\ I.e .. Black Africans) wcre 10 be 
s laves o f Shcm and Jap hc th . 
A merica n ~Iave holdcrs .t nd 
Afri kaaners often quoted th i!. 
passage. I do nOI accept this as 
"di vine truth: ' I take il Ihal Mr. 
Striegel worships the jea lo usy 
vengeful Jehovah. and not his so· 
ca lle d so n. Jes us. Ihe 
compOissionale teacher. 
A few misce llanco s things: his 
com pari son of a gay/lesbian/ bi 
man or woman to a cross--drco;;sing 
space a li en is whal is sick. not 
any peoples ' mutually·consenting 
sex li ves . Contrary 10 Mi. 
Striege l' s hypocritical a!)scnion. 
gay men and women arc nO I 
being tole rated . An)'on~ on a 
crusad e 10 e lim ina te 
homo/bisexuality must 11 ~ l y fear. 
despite the denials. Is he Jfraid 
that someone he think:lo is inferior 
may feed h: m when he is hungry 
or clothe him when he is naked? 
Finall y. if he Ihink s the gao 
wrisl b limp. watch it make a fisl. 
nlcrc wi ll be no more going back 
" in th e closc l."- Mit.' hael 
Scha efe r. graduate s tud e nt. 
history, 
Party image of little effect on career 
Thi s is in rcsponse 10 t wo 
separate articlcs which appeared 
in the October 27th issue of the 
DE concerning Playboy ' s effecl 
on the school. Professors . as well 
a s s tudent s . have spoke of 
Pl ayboy's ra nking of SIU a s 
detrimental to the college and Ie 
s tudent 's c hances of oblaining 
meaningful careers upon 
graduation frum StU. We 'd like 
to addre ss a sim pl e que s tion 
cOnCern!iig both articles. First. 
doe s the ra nking in hibit the 
professors ab ili ty to teac h 
e ffecti vel y? Second. docs the 
ranking inhibit the s tudent' s 
abi lit y to learn and therefo re 
ex press tangible abilit ies to 
employers upon graduation? The 
answer to both questions is no. 
An employer wi ll nOl simply look 
at a student's place of graduation 
and say, "I'm sorry. but we can't 
hire you because your school is a 
part y school." He will interview 
you . assess yo ur personality, 
abilities. and transcript. and then 
make hi s decision. The notion 
Iha l "party" S1 udenls will affecl 
"good" students is ridicu lous. 
Secondly in response to Mr. 
Ensor's letter about "respect for 
those who have made SIU a place 
worth coming to:' You showed 
lillie 10 no respect toward the 
women who will be in Playboy. 
These women will be 
Attitudes to T-shirt, gays 
promote division, violence 
In the last several weeks, I have 
seen a number of leiters 10 the 
ed itor which promote attitudes of 
divi :loior.. distnJ!<.1, and hatred. First. 
here were the letters regarding the 
young man wilh the "F- Tipper 
Gore" I-shirt . Then on 10/2 1/92. 
there was the lett~ r regardi ng 
homosexuality. On both sides of 
t~.; t-shirt incident were cries of 
injustice . One s ide argued Ihat 
such a statement against Tipper 
Gore was inherently violent. 1l:e 
other side argued that the actions 
o f Tipper Gore ( regardi"g 
censorship) were inherent ly 
violent (to the rights of citizens). 
T he second issue. the le ite r 
regarding the " normah. y" of 
homosexuality. suggestoo that the 
"perversion" of hOlllosexu..tlity is 
Ulljost because it is violent against 
our society 'S "moral" way of life. 
The leurr Itself was inherently 
violent because it suggested thal 
"we" all would be beller off if 
these "pervens" were not wuod. 
The problem with the anitudes 
promoted L that they arc 
inhere nll y violent. Violcnce 
against a group because they do 
not hol~ the same values promotes 
divis ion . distruM, and hatred. I 
propose that this promotion is 
leading our society t o ruin . 
Although 1 believe such aUitudes 
are a function of the environment 
we are socialized into. we have an 
obligation (especially in an 
educat ional setting) to be critical 
of such allitudes . I am not 
,uggesting censorship of those 
attitudes . for to deny their 
existence is 10 de ny our 
responsibility. I am slJggesting that 
we promote dialogue . and 
progressive communication , to rid 
ourselves. as a society. of the 
attitudes which promote violence, 
division. dislruSI. and haIred. -H. 
Paul LeBlanc Ill, graduale, 
speech communication 
Keys to avoiding hatred, fear 
are understanding differences 
I si ncerely hcpe Ihal Brad 
Striegel does not represent the 
future of our justice system. As a 
member o f Ihe white. 
heterosexual male community 
that do minates this culture. I 
ur.dersland how easy it is to be 
insensiti ve 10 other groups of 
people . . 
II is very diffieull 10 under.;land 
and accept people and practices 
that are different from our own. 
However hatred and oppress ive 
leg is la tion only serve to 
propagate inse ns itivit y and 
conHic!. 
We mus t unders tand that 
homosexuals are p!ople. They are 
not something to fel'!T. an object 
or a word on paper. but real 
people. . 
. They · '~Te" otJr· -cl-aSS1J18tes " 
teachers . co-workers, friends and 
family . When Mr. Slriegel says 
he wouldn'l care "if every gay 
per.;on in IIlL world dropped dead 
at once:' I think we all have to 
realize that he is talking about 
people we all know and care 
about. 
This letter is not intended to 
attack Mr. Striegel or to instigate 
a war of words. It is me re ly 
written as a plea for 
understanding. To understand that 
Ihere are man y differc nces 
be~ween all of us in this country 
and hatred and fe a r can only 
cause more pain and trouble for 
us all. 
Understanding and acceptance 
are ~he keys to our future . -
Martin Brid, graduale sludenl; 
photography. 
represe n ting o ur sc hool in a 
nat iona l magazine and you 
proceed to call them names suc.h 
as sluts ami bimbos of whi::h they 
are undeserving. If you would 
like respect we ask YOIl to please 
show some. 
SIU is a learning institution. 
but extracurricular activities make 
up a large pan of every student 's 
life. College is what one makes of 
il. We applaud the wo men who 
posed in Playboy and encourage 
them to stay involved, after all 
isn ' t that what college is a ll 
about? -Kevin M. Beachler, 
freshman, business and Steven 
W. Lami~ ) junior, finance/ 
business management 
Bible explains 
future of gays: 
against nonns 
This is in response to the 
letter that Heather Burrow 
wrote in response to the 
anic le on homosexuals in 
Ihe DE. Healher. I'm glad 
you ' re a fine Chrislian 
woman who feel s deep 
concern for homosexuals 
righls. maybe you should 
read Romans chapter I. 
(II's in the Bible) . 
r also would like 10 Ihank 
you for solving the nature 
vs. nurtur, ..:onlroversy 
with one fell swoop of your 
pen. 
It s nice to know [hat 
afte r 4 years of s tudy in 
biology and evolution lhat 
personal lires lyle choices 
are all geneticall y 
implanted and that we are 
all walking machines not 
respon si ble fo r o ur own 
choices. 
T e Jl mc . 0 geniu s 
English m:!jor. if I choose 
10 dale a woman of color 
!hal I should be g ranted 
minorit y r ight s? It is 
againsllhe nonn of society. 
The choice of onc 's male 
or dating partner sho uld 
not bc a qu a lifi e r fo r 
minori ty status . It sho uld 
not be the ' bas is for 
discrimination either. 
I believe that 
hOfllosc xuals are people 
wilh righls. bUI Ihey do nol 
dec;e rve pr~ferenlia l 
trea tment In an 
"Affinnalive Action" style. 
1 f thc gentleman that wrote 
the ar ti c le is a lalent 
homosex ua l becau se he 
di s ljl :cs gays. does that 
make yo u a late nt 
"gaybasher" be.:ause you 
don"t like him ? -Rov 
Eggensperger, graduate, 
anlhl'Opology 
ItWkhFECU 
~ -HAIR CUTTERS 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
.. . CALL! 
Get your haircut 
before 11 :00 a.m. ~" CALL! . . " 549-6263 for only .. 8.00 must presenl coupon $ 
C.ampus Shopping Cenler 
Offer Good Thru 11-30-92 
'PHE 
~CE 
EARLY RISER SPECIAL 
2 Eggs any Style. Hash Brown. Biscuits I!t Gravy 
OtsSER1'OfntfMONTltI $2.09 COMBC)Of MONTtI: 
PATRIOTIC CHEl!SfCA~ CI1[f SALAD (OMRa 
PARrAIT WI 12 OZ. SOFT DRINK 
99' $3.09 
~;i OCTOBER FEAST YIZZA 
~~ (LAST WEEKI) 
l'Ionday. 1'10 •• 9. Wedneoday. 1'10 • • II. 6' 
DL..--II Saturday. 1'10 •• r. 
rl(,jUll ..... ut f1IE': 120 •• Soft Drink w/Ik pom:ha5e 01 OM 
1! INDEPENDENCE SPECIAL . . (Tu ... ey wI Cheese, ChIps, LB. Soft DrInk) $3.79 JUMBO SOFT PRETZELS 50( 
l!fh 2J, REGULAR ICE CREAM FLOAT $1.79 
PErOl' PElE'f 
SUPER MEX PlATE 
$3.09 
MRS. CLOUSE 
COOKIES 
75ft 
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Calendal' 
MARKET, from page 1------------------
Community 
AI\U:RU';:A' IU:11 C~()SS K-hIOUI "and:.rd 
!-IN ,\ ttI ~",~r< ",,11 b..- tllU~}lI frum S:.l()10 9;.l(1 
lI'nl~hl ~, i'ulh;!m. r-UI nkrfC mf<>rmaIlOfl . nll 
tl'll' \'hafll .'T uflkr:u 52Y· ;? 15 1 
I'RA CTlt;E (atAn AT.: R. :CO RII ('\a1Tl 
""III>\.' a1 q lI.m . No \ l.l . For IllOfr ,"fOl'lOO111111. 
Olfll ;e..1 Tc ... un~ Xf' IlOO III 5.36-3.Vn. 
S t-:Xl' ,,1. ASSAUI.T REt.:O\,EWY Group I~ 
!I\ai lllh le: '" ", umt n .... ho ha\' (' ~t.. r\· h't'd an 
.w.:Iull. b.:~lf1tunj! No\', 9 for the neAl th 'C' 1IIet'1. \ _ 
i'(lf Infonn:lI lO11.l"OflllK1 K amt::l1 .sSJ·.lf).'i5. 
HI,.ACK At1~ I RS COUNCll ... ,1I ha' T a ma~~ 
mrrlln~ I I 7 Iell1ltht :" 5wdenl Caller Blillruofll" 
A an d B. Fo r more informa tion . ('onll1t l 
I\ntnoo~' Kmg:ll 453-571 3 
PA RAU:CiA." ASSOCIATION .... iII meet 11 5 
nlghl in La .... .son Room 121. I nlC~rvi('""ing 
... !.lIls ""iII be discussed. r_ mort' Infonnaunn. 
rontacI Rldl. 111 549-2067. 
CALENDA R PO U CV .• Thr dud lint' for 
(;.Ih'nda r I l rm~ is noo n t"" o days bdur~ 
publicalton. TM it ~m stwuld bco typ"1OTiuen 
and mu5l mctuck limE. cbt~ ~ and spumor 
ur t be e"enl a nd the name o r tbe pt'r'Son 
MlbmiCtinJ 1M iCrm. Ilrms 5hould br &th~ 
nr maned to lilt' lJail~' E!U'ptlan Nr1O'sroom. 
l:ommunkAtions Butldlng. Room 11 .. 7. An itm! 
dlbrpubtishtdon«. 
Police Blotter 
Douglas S. Kimme l. 23. of No.4 
Rolling Acres. reponed that 
someone broke into his locked car 
between 7:10 and 7: 15 p.m. 
Saturday. Carbondale Police said . 
Kimmel said a Nintendo and game 
cartridge were laken for an 
estimated loss of $200. police said. 
Police Si.lid someone entered the 
locked car of Pam D. Cannon. 2 1. 
o f A ll t,n 3. by unknown means 
while it was parkcC:: at Checkers. 
760 E. Grand. be.ween 10 p.m . 
up of the Slock p rices of 30 
industrial corporations regarded as 
"b lue chips." including Gen eral 
Motors. IBM and Standard Oil. 
The average explains the 
nuctuation in sccuriLies markets 
and provides his[ory of security 
price movements. 
On Thursday morn ing. the U.S. 
Dcparunent of Labor reponed thal 
init ia l c laims for s ta te 
unemployment insurance dropped 
16.<XXl in the week eooing OcL 24. 
"Anytime there is :J decrease in 
people seeki Ig unemployment 
benefilS. it's a good si gn for lhe 
FREIGHTER, 
from page 1 
bloc kade off Cherbourg o n 
Saturday. 
A Frencl Grecnpeacc member 
had her hand cut and a Swedish 
protc s le r a lso suffered ha nd 
injuries after a French navy ship 
rammct1 thei r rubber dinghy. 
The Akatsuki Maru is escorted 
on its journey by Japanese and 
U.S. warships on a route bei ng 
kcp t secre l to avoid poss ible 
tcrrori st 3u:\ck. 
Severa l countr ies. including 
Soulh Africa and a numbe r of 
nation s in South Arneri ;:-;;. and 
Southeast Asia ilre planning to ban 
the s hip from their territorial 
waters. 
A Pcn!a~on spokeswoman said 
U.S. expe rt s w ho examined 
security for the vessel ' trip after a 
request from Tokyo decided that 
" the pr'J tecti ve mea sures are 
adequate." 
Friday and 12: 15 a.m. Saturday . .. ' ;:=:;;:=:;=~=~:1 
Cannon said her leather Cl)at and I 
wallel we re missing . Loss is Single? 
eslim •• ed al $480. p~lice said. We',. Available, 
Police said Ray A. Pugh, 24. 
was arresled al his house at 703 N. 
Allen in Carbondale at 5:36 p.m. 
Friday. He was arrested under a 
Jackson Coumy warrenl for felony 
murder and aggravatcd discharge of , 
a fireann a'lo was laken 10 Jackson 
Ceunty Jai l. police saId. 
To Do YOUI 
Wash That lsi 
Drop HOff 
Flaff-Dry Laanclry 
-I JJ ;"i~;';:A~~.:~i~e~~~o~~ ~:~~ )eIhr·I.cKmdMlClt his house belween I p.m. Thur.day 311 W. Main 
and 3 a.m. Friday. police reponed: Open Daily 
A jocke •. TV and microwave were 7 am -11 pm 
reponed missing. Eslima.ed loss is l!=;:;:=54;9:-:18:9:8===='I 5450. pol icc !>lid. ,," 
employmenl markel. . Fitzgerald 
said. "Although il is lOO early lO 
cal l. the oUllook does look 
pleasanL" 
As a result of the positive news, 
the Dow Jo nes average was at 
3.<43.84 al the close of business 
Thursday. up 20.80 poinls from 
Wednesday. 
On Friday. the labor department 
re leased its monthly repon on 
employmenl conditions. 
According lO the reporl . lhere 
was an increase in non-farm payroll 
HELP WANTED 
I Wouldyou.lelowORI Df 
yo-.aII' 
2 Wouldrov'~;eIO'd ",OUfOW1\ 
hoof:.' 
1 I.rtyou5t!l -moIMlte!l' 
• Ale ,OUJ btl ol~" WlltDltMUI' 
" yOU 1~SWtfell VES 10 al 01 tile lbo'o't. 
ro", alt,.,st~pn50lIwt lt ~lIIII lor' 
~ ~n A~eric.P Puuvr t.m,. Rep-
~K~"Iift: . roIlWlP bf:lt5PIJII'IbIeIOl 
plxll1l1~lRIIgonbUl!rtln boank 
Vou'MllalcohiYfl l1e oPtlonunitytoWOA. 
on ITIIIr~ ll'I9 pr09r~rm lor wch c.ent5 
~5 1.mtu~all hJN"e55 FordalldlBM Ttotlt 
ar~ no R irs tnVoIved Mmy 01 011' rtpS; 
st:n wr\h In. to"" att N graduatIOn Fot 
~rt ..tO::ITIII!lOlIur.Of...nteolS:ltllle 
AMERICAN PASSAGE 
NETWORK 
1-800-487-2434 
Hiking Shoe 
Sale! The Undergraduate 
Student Government 
wUl be awarding 
scholarships to 
undersraduate students 
who are active In campus 
organizations and 
................ ... .... : ~xcel academically. 
employment in October, which was 
limited by thc conclusion of 
federally sponsored summer jobs 
for young people. 
Fitzgerald said the department's 
repon is a sign of b..:.ncr days to 
come for the economy. 
" The econo m y is continuing 
show improvements." FiLZgerald 
said_ "If this trend keeps uP. there 
~ 
will de fi nilely be happier days in 
1993." 
Al close Friday. the Dow Jones 
average had dropped 3.78 poinlS. 
trimming its gain for the election 
week lO 13.78 poinlS. 
Fitzgerald said the small 
decrease in points is common arrer 
a large-scale gain SUL'l as mOil on 
Thursday. 
Tnternational 
.I. Film Series 
Goddess Remembered 
(Canada) 
TONIGHT.' 
7:00 aDd 9:30 pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
NIGHT FOOTBALL 
Pitchers $275 
Drafts 75¢ 
TUESDAY 
Euchre Tournament 
(starts 9:00 pm) 
ApPEARING THIS WEEKEND 
NOV 13 & 14 
Live from Chicago 
Paul Switch (formerly Paul Jonnson) 
Loc~ted 
DINNER~CONCERT 
i XEROX COpy I Applications may be picked 
i SALE i up in the USG Office, 
13 1/2 cents per copy: on the third Roor of Celin & Laurie Romero 
'1 While 1i x 8 1/2 i the Student Cen~.or 
': A"ro Fed 0. Self Service :. ,~, , Monday, November 9, 1992 
. 1 00 . '- 8 C/oaicGl GuitmUt " "'A..J ""--"" : MinImum copIes : 110m am - 5 pm ~.-....,.-
! 10,000 or more ! 7'MStu.rM"'Ot,.,. ..... &.IIMrwllll.JtoUC~IJIC. i 3 cents per copr ~ until November 24. TM~=-~:::::::::~';:::;;:;"~ 
=: (must hove coupon !. ,P'PlicatiOnS will be due OIdMai" I/a-""""..",,6.-OO -7:16p1n, 
Egypt ia •• Photo """ " cloaical ..,..ent at SIIIyoe4 hodiloriwn at 8:00p .... 
:
! 717S2S9._ItI413in90iS:! back by December 4. Concert Only, Student. Only- $3.00 (include. t.Jl) 
BuJret "Concert, Student. OnIY"lO.M (include. taJI) 
: eXp'ires 11114192 i ... _'" . . .. , Tkketilavai1able.ltlte&l~l.~~.Cq1tf!,I.~et{.)fftceapdalthe dmr . 
• _ ••••••• ---;rt.'~~.~~ ~~~.~~.~ .. :,. '.... . . .. . . . ......... .-... . ' " . . . . . . .. . .... .. ~.~~~---:.--.. ~.~ .... -. . ~,~.-. .... ~.~_;. ... -.. ~ .... __ ""!"~_~_JI 
Novcmbcr9, ;992 Daily t::gypliDn 
Clinton sidesteps advisers 
in choice of transition team 
The Washington Post 
Wheli Prcs idcllt-elcct Cl inlon sal down wilh 
hi s transit ion planners on Wednesday after-
noon for the ir initial posl-elcclion brie fing. the 
first p31acc co!.!;; of his budding administra-
tiun was aJ ready wel1 unde rway. 
Cl inton was still bone-tired after a final. 29-
hour campaign swing and a long night of vic-
lory pan ics and few hours sleep. lie had 
barely begun 10 think about LIle next steps. 8U1 
hi s trans itio n advisers wanted him to move 
quickly. 
They presented C lir.lon with a massive 
briefing book. and urg.:d him to get the pro-
cess going immediately by naming campaign 
chairman Mickey Kantor. a panner in a pow-
errul Los Angeles law firm. as tansition direc-
tor. with former deputy secretary of state 
\Varren M. Christopher as transition board 
chairman. 
But the weary Clinton wasn 't buying, It wa" 
all 100 tidy for a man who likes to nlUlI his 
options and make his own decisions. He W i'f.!; 
in no rush. Clinton told the transition advisers. 
to do anything until he felt more rested. 
Whether the advisers rea1ized it or not. that 
was a signal that Kantor's appointment was ill 
big trouble. ambushed by an angry campaign 
leam that had never worked well with him and 
who now believed hi law finn was giving the 
appearance of wanting to cash in on a Clinton 
prc~ idency. 
The campaign team got ~o Clinton fi rst. 
"They were hot. ,. said one person who saw it 
unfold. "The)' just chopped his legs off." 
On Friday, 'Ifter two days o f damaging 
repo rt s abo ut the intrig ue and !ilfightin{' 
among his top advisers, Clinton moved to put 
the issue behind him, naming Christopher as 
Imnsition di rector and appoint ing Washington 
lawyer and ch,il right s leader Vernon E. 
Jordan Jr. as chaimlan of the transition 00ard. 
But the episode provides an early insight 
into a Clinlon presidency, from how he likes 
10 make decisions to the lines of power that 
are fonning 10 the symbols and signals the 
president-clect hopes to send the country as 
he shapes the fi rst Democratic government in 
16 )'ears. 
One Clinton adviser described the uproar as 
"just it linle bit of unplca. ... lI1ll1ess .. in a cam-
p~ i g n that h a~ wc.uhcn:d far more se rious 
cnscs. 
That may be correci. but it a l~ represented 
a clash of compet ing intcrests and cultu res Ihal 
could be replayed throughoul a Clinlon presi-
dency. given the Arkansas governor' s di s-
par.lIc networks uf friends and advisers who 
arc at <:KIds on mailers both of policy and of 
political style. 
C linton 's re buff 10 Kantor surpri sed his 
friends within the Democr.uic establishment. 
To them. Kantor was one of the true Clinton 
loyalists. devoted 10 both the prt:sidenl~ lect 
and his wife. Hillary. with whom he had been 
friends for more than a decade. 
They also objected 10 his ponrayal in the 
press as what or e fri end ca lled "a greedy. 
avaricio us. corporate lobbyist thil sting for 
power." From his friends' vantage point. 
Kantor would do nothing to tarnish Clinton's 
presidency and never sought the tr.msition 
directorship for himself. 
" He 's reen through an l'.nlY.!-lievable two 
day~," one Democrat who talked to Kantor 
during the week said on Friday. "He's fi ne ... 
but he was damned angry" by the roughing-up 
he received in the press. 
But there was anOTher view of Kantor inside 
'h~ campaign: ,:'al of a man who lacked the 
management skill s 10 run an enterprise as far 
flung and hard headed as Clinton nceded. 
The lension between Kantor and the rest of 
the caITlpaign' s lOp staff dated back months. 
Although he carri ed the titl e o f campaign 
manager. Kantor had no day-to-day responsi-
bilily for runn ing the campaign and had an 
uneasy re.lationshi p with James Carville, the 
top strah~g i st. George. Stephanopoulos. Ihe 
communia;tions director. Eli Segal. the chief 
of staff. and others. 
He W O I ked out of an C'lffice along the cor-
ridor of power in the lillie Rock head'!uar-
ters . but hi s was an oa s is of se renit y 
surrounded by the ex plos ive c..le rgy o f 
Clinton' s aggressive and irreverent team of 
operatives. 
Country singing star Alan ,-Jackson 
rocks the jukebox at slue arena 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Wri1er 
Co untry star A la n J .. chon n u.: l..cd 
::m re than Ihc j ukebOX la' t T hu r,dil Y 
nig ht as he pe rformed 10 .1 c;rm , d of 
5.85 1 at the SI C arena. 
Jackson bro ught Ihe film, to thcir fC~ 1 
as he bo unde d o n ~ I agc weOlr ing h i·. 
trade mark whi te ha l and cronned Ihe 
first few song ....... hi le two large , cr.:en, 
d ispl ayed pictures from h i!'. in fant 10 
high school years. 
The sc reens gave evc ryo ne in th e 
arena a close-up view of Jackson during 
the concerl and sho ..... ed ~ ome o f hi ... 
videos. 
The a udie nce roare d w ith de li g ht 
durin g th e \· id eo " S he ' s G o t Th e 
Rh ythm (And I Go t The Blues'." 
Jackson 's fi rst single o ff his new album. 
"A Lot About Li v in ' (And A Little 
About Love)." 
In additi (\n to the screens. the co lorful 
light shm'; dazzled the aud ience wi th it s 
designs and motions_ 
Jackson mixed his toc-tapping, faster 
so ngs wilh Sf'u11! s lo we r songs about 
love and heanbreak in a way that kepI 
the show moving a t an energet ic and 
entenaining pace. 
Fans seemed 10 enjoy so ngs such as 
" I Don't Need The Booze (To Get A 
Be Lz On)" and "She Likes It Too ." 
bec~ u se of the fun ly rics and upbeat 
music. 
His perfonmlOces of Ihe slower so ngs 
" He re in the Rea l Wo rld: ' 'T onight I 
Climb The Wall" and " If It Ain 't One 
Thing (It ·s You)" were both heart fe lt 
and touching. 
Jackson also performed count ry sen-
sation Randy Travis' hit. " A Bette r 
Class Of Losers:' a song he and Trav is 
co-wrote . 
The hi ghli ght o f the sho w wa s 
Jackson 's performance of the hit song 
" Don't Rock Ihe Jukebox:' when a 15-
foot jukebox gently rocked behind the 
Concert Review 
. --
hand Ihm ughilul I hI.' '1I11}! . 
T hl.' fa n , lh.' I1l ,IIHh.: d 1: ... : 1.. '1111 l' tlllh' 
h' lI: 1.. n il , la!.!l..· (tl r a ll l' nUlrl' I" 'l ll' ,lI lI 
ing and ' IO~Il1P Ill }! unlll Il l' rl:lu n ll· t! In 
perform U ' t'ng t.:;tlk:d " ~krnl r~ Hit ,, ·, .. 
BUI audiclh:c 1ll\.·II1 I'1t..·r, ;d rl.· ,ul ~ \\\.·Il· 
hyped hcl.'au , 1.' I II all I.' I1l' rgl.' lll , Ill 1\' h~ 
D ia moml R ,o PII.· l·\.' d l ll }! Jad, " Hl ' , 
appcaranl·t.' . 
Diamond Rio npltlt.kll \, III, ,'n,'r,:.::, ,I' 
member, dancl.'d alld htllll..~ -11111"' 1.',,1111 .1 
vi.lr iCI'! of COUllln ' 1m!.! , . 
Froin ii ' cort ~ l;l Jl1 1 ra~~ hi l' III Ihl.· ,"-.·,1 
I) f bluegra ' ... . the grou p I.. I.'PI Ih .. : l all' till 
Ihc edge, of I h~ i r ,cal, . 
The c ro ..... d d ilnccd In , un!!, I rom 
Diamond Rio', ,ell', t ilk:d d l.' hu~1 alhum. 
~ uc h a!'. " Mirror. Mirror." ~Ifld ~llitl\l.·d 
t~e so ng "In a We ek or T \\o:' (r'tlllI 
thc ir sec o nd a lbum . "C It"I.' 10 I hI.' 
Edge." which wa, re lea,ed in Ot.·tnha . 
Thc !'.ong "Mcct In The Middk" \\;)' 
lhe highlight of Diamond Rio ' , parti r, 
mance. as thc band encouraged Ihe aud io 
ence to ~ in g along wi lh the refra in. 
Diamond Rio' , blue~ ra" ,nng' \\ I.·rl.' 
entenaining and vc ry we ll d(1n~ ' t) thai 
the who le audience l'o uld (.' nj ll ~ thl.·:11 . 
nOI j ust blucgra:.., fan, . 
The member, of Diamo nd Rio tru h 
a ppe arcd to c nj o y pe rfo rm ing ~l n ~1 
~eemed 10 li ghl up Ihe "age \~ it h Ihl.' ir 
charh,ma. 
Me mbe r!'. o f Diam o nd Rio l ~rI !. I.·d 
about Carbonda le':.. partying repula llon 
and how g reat the aud icnt·c \\ a, , e \·I.' r;11 
limes thro ughout the !'.ho\\. d~ J i :.! hli n~ 
the fa ns who re ma ined o n Iheir kt.' 1 
after the perfo rm .. ncc until Diamond 
Rio also came back fo r an cnl.·ore . 
The combinatio n of Jach on ·!'. I11ml.· 
tradittonal counlry My le and Di .. lllUOI.I 
Rio 's contemporary edge drew a laf g~ 
number of fans of all ages to th~ arl!na. 
-------, Reg. l .93+TAX I ~ STUDENT CENTER 
~o BOWLING~ COFFEE Cigarettes: 3 Packs I 
~BILLIARDS 
1s •• dII.l ... f c ..... v ...... 1.'.r ••• I ••• 1 
_ .. Ional _.cr.allon 
Tour ..... 1 Ca ..... Gaallfi.n 
IntercollegiIJ .. Bowling 
NoYember 13-15 
Entry Fee: $12.00, 9 game >crotch series 
Top 5 men and lop 5 women qualify. 
Minim.Jm of 20 partiCipants per division 
B·lall 
November 17-19 
Roond Robin/Double Elimination, En:r! Fee: $5 .00 
Minim.Jm of 15 partiCipants per division 
Campus Awards for 1 sf • 3rd place 
1 sf pkKe winner ~foli lmen's/women's divisions) 
advances 10 Regionoi Tournament. 
Tabl .. Tennis 
Nc>.ember i 4· 15 
Round Robtn/ Ooul::.'e Eliminalion, /lAen '~ ond Women's Division 
I ,t and 2"" place campu' aw",d, for each divisiao 
I" place winner of the sing!.' division (men', and women',) 
will aa.once 10 the Regional. 
Sign up a1 the Ree,,,,,'''" Center 
All entrie, are due by 5:30 p.m .. Friday, Nov..mbe< 13, 1992 
FOT more irformotion obout the Tobie Tennis lourOOm9flt 
call Kathy HoIli,ter at 536-5531 . 
Bridge 
NoYember 18, 7:00 p.m., Sulent Center Nlad.inow Room 
Entry Fee: $2.00 per person 
Deadline: 4 :00 p.m. Friday, Nov..mber 13 
Sign up at the Student Center Bowling DesI< or Necker, 382 
For more inlormation conlod Roger Chitt\, at 453<>51 I 
For mar. informa~on ca ll Marie Straub at 453·2803 
8:3D-l0AM 
SC $fM'r" : 
COUPON 8.Soz 
Photos 2nd Set FREE Everyday 
Reg 3.49 
VICKS 
44MorD I 
$2.59: 
Reg 1,39 
Suave 
(Hai~, Shampoo, 
Gel, Mousse) 
99~ 
Reg 4.99 
NYQUIL 
Cherry or Regular 
I $3.696oz 
I LIMIT I 
REG $3.99 REG $3.79 
SUDAFED L~9IlEAL 
12 HOUR AJr~~ 
$9.99: $2.89 $2.69 
L1M1T1 COUPON I L~Mi:;~t COUPON I LIMIT 1 
Lowest Prices on Compact: DI~cs & Tapes 
Reg 4.29 I FILM DEVELOPING BONANZA 
DRIXORAL PLUS: 12 exposures $2.09 
, I 15 exposures $3.09 
$ 3 19 : 24 exposures $4.29 • I 36 eXDosures $5.69 
I 3 1/2 X 5 prints only 
COUPON I Pick . a week 
""gc 8 {Jaily Egyptian Novcmbcr 9. 1992 
Reorganization in Congress 
Changes in House 
may translate into 
problem resolution 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-A Democratic 
president and . ,0 biggest freshman 
class in 44 years have prompwd a 
full ·sca le reorganization of 
Congress and raised the likelihood 
that some of the nation's most 
divis ive issues could be resolved 
after years or staIcmate. 
Thirty-two spots have ~ up 
in two "hot" House committees 
-Ways and Means, wruc.. JXOPO."CS 
taxes to pay for the government's 
business, and Appupriatims, which 
decides how to spend the money. 
Experienced members are ready to 
aband." other commiu.es for the 
chance to win one of these plum 
assignments. 
Legislative logjams 00 critical 
issues-legislation guaranteeing 
women the right to abortion, 
imposing gun control and campaign 
finance reform-could give way 
after year.; of gridlock. The baJanced 
budget amendment, narrowly 
defeated this year but still a popuJar 
idea, is likely to get a fresh look. 
In the House, leaders must 
carefully cultivate 110 freshmen 
w,.:se displeasure could cause older 
heads to roll. Democratic chiefiains 
are meeting with incoming members 
throe times this wcck to lcam their 
desires. 
At the same lime, howeve r. 
leader.; have a rare opportunity to 
impose party di scipline, and the 
Democratic leadership is expected 
to deliver the message: Good 
committee assignments can be 
obtained, but loyalty on 100gb votes 
will be demanded in return. 
The Senate wiU have at least II 
new members, four of them women. 
DemocralS failed to win a filibuster-
proof majority, but will have the 
weight of a Democratic WhiLe 
House behind them for the frrst time 
in 12 years. Senate Mioority Leader 
Robert J . Dole of Kansas will 
become the most powerful 
Republican in governmenL 
Scarcely had Thesday's election 
results become known before the 
congressional job stampede began. 
Reliremen~ death or defeal had lett 
three House committees without 
chairmen and I! committees 
without ranking minority members. 
Dozens of subcommittees lost 
chairmen or ranking members. 
The Appropriations Commiuee, 
which dictates spending in every 
aspect of government life, has a 
perllaps IIfIII'I'Oldented 19 vacancies 
and will elljlCrience a IDp-lO-bottom 
change as congressional leaders 
oojust to the new politicaJ realties in 
Washington. 
With a member of their party in 
the White House, House 
Democratic IcadCl5 will aucmpl to 
shape spending and tax legislation to 
accommodate the ncw presidcnt's 
cconomic proposal s. Thc 
Appropriations Commiuee, which 
for YeaJ s has prided itself on its 
independence and bipartisanship, 
will be under increased pressure to 
embrace the new Democratic 
agc"lda. 
Rep. Jamie L. Whitten, "l-Miss., 
82, who has tenaciously clung to the 
sppropriations Committee 
chairmanship despite health 
problems, will be forced aside by 
the Democratic caucus and likely be 
replaced by Rep. William H. 
Natcher, D-Ky., ,ccording to 
congressionaJ sources. 
Although Nau:her is a year older 
than Whitten, he is in good health 
and has proved able and respmsive 
to the Democratic leadership in 
st~ering 13 spending bills past 
House shoa1s this year. 
Democrats say privately that the 
only question remaining is whether 
wruu.n will be a1Jowed to retain the 
chairmanship of the rural 
development and agriculture 
subcommiuee, a post the 51-year 
veteran has held almost 
continuously since 1949. 
Rep. Glenn English, D·Okla. is 
interested in jumping to 
Appropriadons and displacing 
Whitten on the subcommittee, 
acconIing to several:;oun:es. 
.. ole Aa. Car Stereo 
• Amp's from Sony and Radlon 
• CompetlUon Amps from U.S. AMPS 
• Tn dash C.D. players. cellular phones, neon 
lights all professtonally tnstalled. 
• We remove, repair, and reinstall your 
vehicle's audio equipment. 
• FeatUring satellIte and V.C.H. servIce 
For the BEST Audio Deals 985--1181 
Rt. 13 Aaoss from Coo Coo's 
· ....... -.-.-.-. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SPC Expressive Arts Presents ... 
CC>Rledlan 
VaLlis Voundstone 
ThUnd&YSiNov• '!i< 8:00 p. $9 UC §tv ents 
$" General Public 
_tile 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ex-Czechoslovak leader Dubcek ~tl/lrtlrtl 
dies in Prague after car accident Sutulay,November22,1992,5pm, 
The Washington Post hands of the Communist hard-liners chairman of the democratically Strulertt Center Ballrooms 
who succeeded him. Soviet!!OOpS elected federn: parliamenL Despite 
BRATISLAVA, Czecho-
slovakia- Alexander Dubcek, 70, 
the Czechoslovak Communist 
leader whose 1968 efforts to 
introduce "socialism with a human 
facc" w~rc crushed by a Soviet 
invasion, wed Nov. 7 in Prague. 
Mr. Dubcek, who suffered 
mul ti ple injuries in a car accident 
Sept. I nea r Prague, the 
Czechoslovak capita l, died of 
"failure of vital organs," according 
to the official Slale ncws agency 
CSTK. 
Dubeek was a beloved figure to 
many Czechs and Slovaks for ois 
role in the brief period known as the 
Prague Spring. ';be Soviet invar,on 
in Au gust 1968 forced Dubcek 
from officc. and to Moscow in 
cha in s. He returned home, but 
suffered more than 20 years of 
ostracism and publ;c disgrace at L'>e 
T 
remained in Czechoslovakia for the the poor showing of his Slovak 
"""t23 years. Social Democratic Party in June Come e:xperlenciJ the cuIluraJ 
Dubcek, however, lived long eIecIions this l'ear, he remained an 
enough to see his tormenters inOuential figure at home and diversity althls e:xoI1c 
toppled during the "Velvet abroad, and an important power tropical paradise. 
Revolution" of November 1989. broker on the Slovak political 
The fall of communism also ><:ene. He had been mentioned as a Feast on autbentlc 
marked Dubcelc's return to political possible candidate for the 
life, and he played a highly visible, presidency of the independent Indonestan cuisine whIle 
if nOl decisive, role in the street Slovak state that probably will enjojllng a multi-medIa 
demonstrations and tense come into exisTence in January. 
negotiations rhat ended four Since 1989, Dubcek had been 
decades of Communist rule. criticized by righl+wing anti· 
Crowds that gathered in Prague's communists for failing to stand up 
Wenceslas Square in those to the Soviet invasion two decades dance troupe. 
tumultuous weeks looked up to 3 ago, and for what some said was 
balcony on. cold evening to see his less-than-forceful stewardship R~ Seating Advanoed To ... 
Dubcelc dance a jig with OOOIl-lO-be or the federal parliament in recent Available at the S<uder< Cen<er T;aCl omce 
President Vaclav Havel as the times. But the courtly, silver-haired 
nat ion 's hard-line Communist Dubcek was respected by many 
rulers agreed to sun~nder power. others as a stabilizing force during 
After th, fall of communisrr" the often chaotic rust two years of 
Dubcek served two years as democr3tic rule. 
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Bush officials considering 
aggressive final measures 
t. Louis Sfwpping 
Saturday, November 14 
Onfy $7.00 
Los Angeles Times 
WASH ING TON- With its 
','; indow o f opponunit y quickly 
closing. senior officials in the Bush 
admini stration arc considering 
whether to move aggressi vely LO 
push through last-minute policy 
measures or to opt for a caretaker 
operation until President-elcct Bill 
Clinton takes over. 
The debate is not an idle onc 
among political losers whose 
opportuni ties for shaping 
government policy arc about to 
end.In both foreign affairs and 
domestic policy, President Bush, 
although a lame duck, still has & 
number of signiflCallt opportunities. 
Forceful action could present 
Clinton with a series of faits· 
accomplis that would be difficult to 
reverse. 
Included are issues as intensely 
emotional as improving relations 
with Vietnam and as politically 
difficult as allowing British 
Airways to buy a major stake in 
USAir-a step Clinton has 
opposed. 
In addition , the Pentagon is 
considering a risky major foreign 
policy initiative to send aid to the 
troubled fonner Yugoslav Republic 
of Bosnia-Herzegovina through 
Belgrade, a move thal could saddle 
the new President with a military 
operation from which it would be 
difficult to withdraw. 
And, apparently with Clinton's 
blessing, the State Department is 
pressing ahead with effons to move 
the Middle East peace talks 
forward without waiting for the 
new administration 's senior 
leadership to take over. 
Not since Jimmy Carta replaced 
Gerald R. Ford in the White House 
16 years ago has there been a 
comparable transition period . 
When Bush took over in 1989, he 
was slipping into a White House in 
which he had played a part for 
eight years as vice president under 
Ronald Reagan. There were few 
issues on which the outgoing and 
incoming admini stration had 
serious disagreements. 
And in the period be tween 
Carter 's defeat in 1980 and 
Reagan 's inauguration, the Iran 
hosta,;e crisis kept Caner deeply 
involved until the last minutes of 
his term in the most pressing 
business of the presidency---to the 
point of catching only cat naps in 
the Oval Office on at least one 
nighL 
Outgoing Bush team vows to press 
for solid Middle East peace results 
Los Angeles limes 
WASHINGTON-With 
Israel and its Arab adversaries 
warily edging toward peace 
after almost half a century of 
conflic~ the Bush adntiniSlJ'3tion 
intends to increase pressure on 
both sides to obtain some 
concrete results before 
President-elect Bill Clinton 
takes ovec. 
Administration officials scy 
they ane delcrrnined to avoid the 
lame-d:lck syndrome when it 
comes to Middle East affairs, 
vowing that until Clinton's 
inauguration 10 weeks from 
now, they will press hard for 
progre;s on what could be the 
most important foreign policy 
accomplishment of President 
Bush's tenure. 
Both Arab and Israeli 
spokespersons say they, too, 
want to avoid a post-election IuU 
in the negotiations, which began 
more than a year ago in Madrid. 
Since then, relations between 
antagonists, who once would 
not speak to each other at aU and 
spoke about each other only 
through clenched leeth, have 
evolved into regular meetings 
where civility h~s become 
standard. 
Gearing up for the final push, 
Dennis Ross, the top Middle 
East strategist for former 
Secretary of State James A. 
Even before all the election 
returns were counted Tuesday 
nigh~ Bush pledged that his team 
would cooperate with Clinton. "I 
want the country to know that our 
entire adminislraLiofl will work 
closely with his team to ensure the 
smooth transition of power," he 
said. 
But just how smooth has yt: to 
be worIted OUL 
"We could say let's stamp our 
position on things, and let Clinton 
unstamp it," said a senior White 
House offICial. Or, he said, the rest 
of the adrni'listration could follow 
Bush's command, in effect putting 
major and minor r olicy decisions 
on hold. 
Baker m, returned to the State 
Department on Friday to join 
Assis13nt Secretary of State 
Edward Djcrejian at the top of 
the U.S . mediation team . 
Djerejian has been alone in the 
job since August, when Ross 
followed Baker to the White 
House in an attempt to revive 
Bush's re-election campaign . 
Ross resumed his post as the 
department 's chief of policy 
planning. 
After a brief pause for the 
election , the talks resume 
Monday in Washington. In 
separate but parallel 
negotiations, Israel is bargaining 
with Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and 
the Palestinians. 
U.S . officials say the 
Djerejian-Ross team has two 
objectives for the transition 
period: 
The first is to nail down 
emerging agreements betwccn 
Israel and Syria and between 
Israel and Jordan on the subjects 
to be addressed in ar. eventual 
peace treaty, and to nudge Israel 
and the Palestinians toward a 
compromise for limited self-
government for the Palestinians 
living in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
The second is to bring 
Clinton 's Middle East team, 
once it is named, up to speed so 
the ta1ks will continue without a 
major break after Jan. 20. 
"That will be debated next 
week," he said. "Th~ general 
posture of being aggressive versus 
not making waves will be debated." 
But, while some policy measures 
working their way thro ugh 
government are imponant enough 
to warrant direct involvement by 
Bush or senior aides, many other 
issues do not rise to that level-a 
realit:t that gives lower-level 
officials power to act forcefully in 
the final days even if top members 
of the administration advocate a 
low-key approach. 
This weekend, senior 
adrninislJ'3tion figures are, for the 
most pan, still recuperating from 
their losing campaign effan. 
St. Louis Centre & St. Louis Galleria 
Bus leaves Carbondale at Bam and 
returns to Carbondale at 9:30pm 
For more info call SPC al 536-3393 
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World affairs pose major challenge for Clinton 
The Washington Post 
With the transition clock ticking 
the political life out of the Bush 
administration. other nations arc 
adjusting their hopes. expectations 
and in some cases their actions to 
America's choice as president of a 
you thful Southern governor intent 
on rebuilding the U,S. ecooomy. 
Hav ing campaigned as " 3 
different kind of Democrat," 
Prcsident-elect Ointa" now finds 
himself in a different kind of 
)Vorld-one thal increasingly 
questions lhc. direction and fon:e of 
U,S, IeadersItip in world a/Tairs. 
"The world is accustomed to 
America taking several months 01T 
every four years for an dection and 
then gelling back behind the whed 
and starting to drive again," a 
British banker cbserved last week 
aflel' the election. "But this time 
then: is a real qUCSlion of wheU>er 
America is strong enough to lake 
L'la: wh<cl in hand again. ThaI's die 
difference: 
"America has a tradition in 
foreign affairs of leading or 
leav ing," added a Japanese 
diplomat. ''There seems to be liUle 
in the way of a middle approach , 
whieh is probably what is needed 
today." 
A survey by Washington Post 
correspondents around t~c world 
suggests that the long and biner 
U.S. campaign, in which a weak 
economy undermined an 
internationally experienced 
incumben~ has itself eontribulCd to 
a spreading impression abroad that 
Clinton wi ll preside over a more 
inward -Jooking , economic all y 
troubled United Sta tes with a 
d iminished imcrcst in leadi ng the 
post-Cold War world. 
Foreib'll officials. opinion-makers 
and c iti ze ns rastened in the 
campaign 's home stretch not on a 
victory by Clinton bu t on the 
spectac lc of Bush fa iling. That 
contributed to an initially anxious 
reaction abroad. 
But in the days since the election, 
many people abroad seem to be 
laking a second look at the vigor 
and skill ,hat Clinton and Vice 
President-elect Gore demonstrnlCd 
in winning and finding reason for 
hope that the United States will 
rebound under a new team. 
''Clinton and Gore belong to the 
successor generation ," a Gennan 
official said. ''This generation is 
falsely blamed as being more 
interested in domestic afTairs lhan 
in foreign policy. To the contrary, 
they are the exchange generation 
-the people who did the Rhodes 
and Fulbright scholarships. They 
are inlem3tionalists." 
The sense that things will at lcast 
not get worse under a democratic 
adn.inisuat.ion w~ echoed in Clhcr 
c3pitals, including Moscow and 
Tokyo. Japan -whicn is due 10 
announce what will probably be a 
record trade surplus with the United 
States about the time Clinton is 
inaugurated-seems less nervous 
wi th Clinton than it would be with 
most Democrats. "What we have 
'heard from Mr. Clinton sounds like 
• \C is a believer in free trndc. ., said 
Ji ro Tanahashi , vice minister of 
Japan's powerful Minislry of Trade 
Trade relations with China 
concern for Clinton camp 
The Washington Post 
Diplomats-and some of 
Clinton'S advisers--expecl one of 
his firs t foreign policy 
pronoun.:emenls to deal with 
China. He repeatedly criticized 
Bush in the campaign for 
"coddling" Chinese dictators and 
ignoring the democratic revolt 
crushed by roree in 1989. Clinton 
reportedly will anempt to lay 
down markers for Beijing to avoid 
a conrrontation in June, when 
China's most favored nation trade 
StalUS will be up for review. 
Clinton's dilemma. specialists 
on China say, will be to rmd ways 
to show he is tough on China 
without killing the economic 
dynamism and entrepreneurial 
spirit lhat is nourishing in the 
country's southern region and 
elsewhere. More than 2S percent 
of China's S83 billion in exports 
this year is due to go to the United 
States. 
The p'esident-elect's task is also 
complicated by the extreme 
misgivings voiced by Japan and 
Britain about isolating China. 
London fears retaliation by 
Beijing against Hong Kong, while 
Tokyo is concerned about 
instability producing chaos and 
breakdown in its large neighbor. 
Russia will use the human rights 
appeal to seek U.S. support for 
protecting Russian minorities in 
former Soviet republics. Israel is 
concemed about renewed pressure 
on its policies in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza occupied 
territories. Zaire, Sudan and 
Indonesia olI'C among Third World 
nations that make the list of 
countries where human rights 
could develop as a problem with 
Washington. 
But in general the end or the 
Cold War and the collapse of the 
bipolar structure or globll 
alliances appears to have made 
humM rights a less salient issue in 
determining the United States's 
involvement with erstwhile allies 
and advenaries. Clinton indicated 
during the campaign :hat he 
would make human rights a 
factor, but not the overriding 
factor, in dealing with roreign 
nations. 
Approach to NAFTA treaty 
important for world trad~ . 
Tho Washington Post NA."'TA to pursue a hemlSJlheric 
Clinton 's insistence that he will 
concentrnlC on rebuilding the U.S. 
eco nomy is endorsed by the 
counlry's main lt~1ing partners, 
who fear that continuing economic 
decline will encourage 
pr01ccllonism and isolationism 
here. 
Other natioos are busy analyzing 
the qualified endorsement OinlOR 
gave to the North American F= 
Trade Agrec.1lent (NAFTA) that 
Bush negotiated with c-Ia and 
Mexico , which still must be 
approved by Congress. 
They are looking for clues 
whether the new adminisuation 
will entertain the idea of using 
slTategy or trade and invesunent 
that could contribute til the 
ronnation of rival trading blocs, or 
will instead commit itself to 
preserving free trade in the 
international trade SYSIUn lcnown 
asGATI. 
President Bush ' s defeat was 
keenly felt in Latin America, 
which expected him to emphasize 
the Americas as an economic unil 
Mexican Commerce Secretary 
Jaime Serra Puche rdt compdled 
to add to his rriendly mel&IIle of 
congratulationS to Clinton on 
Wednesday a warning tt.at 
NAFTA, in Mexico's view, "will 
not be subject to any 
renegotiation." 
and Industry. 
Cl inton seemed to acknowledge 
the mixed tex lure o r a world 
greeting him with both anxiety and 
hope when he stcpped forward tn 
Little Rock. Ark .. the day after his 
election to declare that no foreign 
nation "should doubt America's 
rcsolvc" or forget that President 
Bush has full power until Jan. 20. 
Clinton's quick response sought 
to reassure anxious allies ~nd tf' 
deter the UnilCd States's advt=ll'ies 
from testing him before he has had 
a chance to shape his own agenda, 
his aides said. 
But the Washington Post survey 
suggests that there will be no 
moratorium on dramatic change 
during the 78-day transitio-an 
eternity by the standards of most 
governments loday--or during 
Clinton's promised action-filled 
rtrSl 100 days in office. 
Achieving power on a domestic 
mandate, Clinton divulged 
remarkably linle d"ing the 
campaign about the specific steps 
he would lake to change the United 
States's posture in the world, and 
his foreign policy adviser.; gave no 
sense to foreign officials who 
stayed in constant touch during the 
campaign of any new architecture 
Clinton would impose on foreign 
policy. 
But a series of individual tests 
and challenges "will soon force him 
to come to solutions that will end 
up having universal application," 
one adviser said , in effect 
connecting Lt.'! dots into what the 
res!. of the world will see as a 
unified pol icy. 
Middle East policies, peace 
concerns for new president 
The WaShington Post 
Expeclatior.s in I ~rael arc 
that Clinton will want to devote 
lillie time to the Middle East 
early in hi s term and will 
appoint a speciaJ negotialOr to 
run the talks begun under Bush. 
Officials in Jerusalem point out 
that Clinto.. opens his 
presidency in relatively pl.cid 
circumstances for the Middle 
East. with no strain on the 
West's oil supply, peace talks 
under way, lraq"s military in 
ruins and a rebuilding Iran still 
e.hausted militarily and 
economically. 
Clinton's biggest eventual 
challenge in the region may be 
reconciling his declared 
support for democracy and 
human rights with the growing 
strength at the ballot 00. or in 
the s treets of Islamic 
fundamenta list panies. The 
political systems of Algeria, 
Jordan, Tunisia, Sudan and to a 
lesser extent EgyjH and 
Morocco already face ..erious 
pressures from fundamentalist 
forces. Many Arab rulers are 
worried the United States is 
grrdually moving to accept the 
fundamentalists as the wave of 
!he ruture, says Ghassan 
Salameh, a political scientist 
from Lebanon . "Unless the 
new president reviews in depth 
the administration 's policy, we 
might soon enter an e ra of 
many Irans .... Does Clinton 
encourage free elections, when 
an Islamic triumph is expected 
oinot?" 
Iran suggests it wants beuer 
relations with Washington but 
is not willing to make any 
concessions on its part to 
achieve it. "The RepUblicans 
have done all possible against 
Iran. leaving nothing more 
against it to be done by the 
Democrats," Iranian Deputy 
Foreign Minister Mahmoud 
Waazi said recenUy. 
How Clinton sees the 
opportunlues and the 
eballenges of the Persian Gulf, 
the major source of the United 
States' imponed oil, remains 
unclear. It seems he will be no 
more focu sed on it at the 
beginning of his presidency 
than were his three immediate 
predecessors-all of whom saw 
their authority severe ly 
damaged h.y events and 
entanglem ents in the gulf 
before they left office. 
STUDENT SEASON BASKETBALL TICKETS 
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ENGINEERINGj from page 1-- BAKER, from page 1-
rccomm\!ndal.ions call for a morc 
well rounded curriculum. 
'W e belieye students should gain 
knowledge abouL the world outside 
of th eir major," he sa id . "Our 
objecLive is to deve lop 3 s tudent 
beLLer adapted to the outside world, 
which is what GE courses should 
do." 
The commillce also reports at 
presem it is possible for a student to 
ful fi ll GE reouirements without 
ever Sluti j';~g the history. literature 
or politics of another culture, and iL 
is Lime for [h e GE program to 
respond morc effecti vely to issues 
of race, class and gender as lhe~1 art 
expressed un both nati onal !tnd 
international levels. 
The commillc..!'s subs titution 
policy also was discussr.d at the 
mecting. The comm i tlcc 
recommends a program that will 
allow s[udents to proficiency OUI of 
a course but will not allow any 
higher level s u!1~lj tullon s for thaL 
COlUSC. 
Chen said by sub, ti[uting higher 
level req uired courses for GE 
courses, students would not have 10 
add hours LO an al ready packed 
program. 
" By substituting the higher level 
courses of eng inee ring fo r the 
lower level GE courses students 
can still finish their degree in a fai r 
amount of time," he said. 
"SLudents shouldn'[ have to take 
GE co urses when th e "',:urses 
required in by the college arc of a 
higher level." 
The GE Commiucc wi ll have its 
final meeLing with the College of 
Science. The da[e and time of thaL 
meeting is ye[ to be announced. 
negotia tin g team with Syri , 
said he hoped La reach a joint 
statement of principics wi th 
both the Jo rd a nians a nd 
Syrians in lhe round of La lks 
d ue to begi n today in 
Washington. 
Rabinovitch was speaking a t 
Ben G uri a n Airport JUSt 
o llts ide Te l Av ivs the Isracli 
delega[ion left for [he United 
States early Sunday, Israe l 
radio repo~.cd. 
The radio added thaL a senior 
adv iser to Preside nt ·elec t 
C linto n was due in Israel this 
wee~ to mcct with se nior 
p fficla ls includin g Premier 
Itzhak Rabi n and Fore ig n 
1inistcr Shimon PefCs. -
o detail s o f the vis it were 
given but sources in Jerusalem 
sa id that the adviser, Siewart 
Ei se ns lal, was cxpec ted to 
commu nica te to Is rae l 
C linton's com mitment LO Lhe 
continu al ic..n of the peace 
process. 
PEACE, from page 1----
'Do Your CoU or ~(uSymptoms Jfave 
You :reefing Sic/(as a 'Dog? spring from Israeli withdrawal from all occupied Arab [erritories 
will be doomed to failure." 
The two sides also agreed [0 
contaCt the foreign ministers of 
ubanoo, Jordan and Egypt to se[ a 
date for a meeting in BeiruL af",r 
the end of [he seventh round of 
peaee talks in WashingtOn. 
Kaddoumi, who observers said 
appeared to have ended his talks 
with e Syrians, has begun dialogue 
with Palestinian hardliners in a bid 
La unify ranks. 
Palestinian sources said 
Kaddoumi had long discussions 
Sunday with Khaled Fahum , 
Chairman of the Palestine National 
Salva tion Fro nt , and Tala! Naii , 
s:!cond in command in Ahmad 
l ibril's Popular Fron[ fo r [he 
Lioeration of Pale stin e~Genera l 
Command. 
He reiteraLed thaL the Damascus-
based ten rejeclion ist g uerrill a 
groups insisted thaL the Palestinian 
delega[ion withd raw from [he 
Washington talks "because we do 
not sec in these n~gotiations any 
p.'OS)JCCt or possibility of reaching a 
peace that would secure the 
na tiona l rig hts of the Pal es tine 
iJCOple". 
Na]i added: "We maintain tha[ 
the Is raeli foe is the firs t 
bcllcfic:iary from these negotiations 
ana o') tains a lmost dail y a new 
concession from the negotiating 
Palestinian team." 
The Student Health Assessment Centt:r (SHAC) 
ir. the Student Center can help you with your 
cold or flu! 
. . .. , ...,...........-.,..,. ............ 
tI' Helpmg you r;~,;~ q(W~ UlJmtc) 
determine whether ~-----'C;. 
you need to go to the a 
Hea1t.'l Servicc. 
.... Taking a throat 
cuJture. if needed. 
.... Adv ising you 
on self·treatment. 
Ferry riders: No go on clock tI' Taking your temperature at the Cold Self -Care 
Center. 
.... Recommending 
over-the-coumer 
remedies. 
Newsday 
NEW YORK-Riders of the 
Staten Island ferry Saturday had a 
message for the city of New York 
abou t its plans to include a giant 
clock in the design of the ferry ', 
nr w lower Manhattan terminal : 
F0'lleL about iL 
'The clock looks like somelhing 
from a cartoon, as if Wal[ lJisney 
designed it. I'm half-cxpccting to 
see Dumbo fl ying over it," said 
Robert Palmer, a S taten hi and 
resident, as he waited for the ferry 
to arrive a[ the old terminal, which 
was badly damaged by a fire in 
1991. 
Some aniSlS Saturday disagreed, 
however, applauding the design for 
its originality, and cau~ ioning that it 
takes time [0 appreciate good art. 
The new tenn inal wm, designed 
by architects Robert Venturi and 
Denise SeO[[ Brown. 
The project , wh ich is being 
undenaken by the ciLy's Economic 
Developmen[ Corp . and Lhe 
Transportation Departme nt , is 
expcc[eU [0 be com~le[ed in 1998 
a[ a cost of S 112 million. Carl 
Weisbrod , pres ;1en[ of [he 
Economic Developm,'n[ Corp., said 
Saturday tha, he could not say w!la[ 
the clock itseJi would COSL 
"It's ridiculous. It 's a waste of 
taxpayers' money and I can look a[ 
my watr h ," said Tom Dumais, a 
construction worker. 
fOR TRANSMISSK:)t.,l AND AUTO 
rwpoir. S. M.A auto aa!l'IS a nd ..-vice. 
60S N dIinoiL .(57·7631. 
For more information on colds and other health 
concerns, stop by SHAC. 
1st Ooor, SrudOll COl'''' South End. I 
Hours: 8:00 ' .m. - 4:30 p.m" I 
Monday through Friday 
Phone: 453-5238 
... 11 .... 1' ...... e---"-
1m· 
age Writer . , MouWII 
; Software, AI for SSSO. See 01 Com· 
IAlI.- WarcnouWII 457·4789. 
MACNTQSH Sf .. RAM, 4S mb L Motorcycles ~ inlemal hard drive, 2 disl: drivM, _ $1200, 453·3122 doy SA9·JOOI ..... 
UCES fOR SAl£, 1982 Sun.Ia GS650 USID R.lR:NrTURE MAkANDA. ~ PRINTER ~1Al . PANASONIC 10[. 
& 1982 Hondo CXSOO. $850 each pmlthe~: de.It •• cheiI •. ~ds I . P16U wide CiJlTloge. 1.11 .. quo~ty . 
Gob.a., 529·531 1 Mib \W Dav.. & mhe: t'hor. 5.49.(}3S3 ~'=~ ~~~ ~~~ !!~~ ':d~29Co~len. 26 10 
.2 ZX .. , SOME X-TV'. HoI ... god lif""': ~JI Do R.pa;n and l\'9..du 54.·3 .... =;;;'!S:~~~4::2·;lOo L.J::reoEqUipm.nt ~ **************** * 
.... $3AOO 080. Tony '" Skxy 54~- SWOUS ABOUT S18!fO! e""""" * mo UNEJIEIl.IUl!lM fQllR * 
7392. Ka.do., «0 VlG R-m. bI< N_ * BEDROOa l 406 S. Unlv"~11'3 1lEI!&'lQM * 
87 KA,WA$.4*Cl 600 NINJA, 1.e),OO mini condo ml,l~ .ee/hea'r. H·o ~mo~ * S14s.Pr tridgeRl., SJ4S.~'12 
~~~~~l!'o~~~~367·;c ~rdon$4~':' ~kM~%' ~I ::' 612~ .5IX..IIEDlUU1M 610S.~!I * 
" .5072 _ __ ~: ~.=-: .. 803 S. UtI",,:' 402 W. Oak #1 * 
BICYcles rmsURAN~E I * * 
NEW SPKLAUlfD ROQ( _, ':'/ 1 · ~ VOtQW.Cji •• , I * ~ !'.~;;~ 3 * 
!.OQ11ock&bi~elod:&AlWJdimbing . I- I * 51 ' h * bon ,.." ... 1 ","off" 5' • . 2010 All Kmds 4S.~""/12 ,own ouses ""iii-~~~==:::<lf.l l A. otA * 610 S. Logan one block - - - -k I~ QIoWt * 402 W_Oak#1 from campus t',...,. > ~ * Mobi!e Homes Standard 1:. High Risk wId ' ,) 
tIU11b. LHe, Boats I * A,3illI'E Best * MUST SEll: NtCE 10)(55, 2 bdrm 
lrailerw/applionc.et.. S2.8000b0. Will 
comiO .. .:onlrod lor doed. 529·3973. 
TOP CONDP"ION, 2 BDRM. noILlro I 
90'. located in Roxanne I'JobiIe HomE 
Pork. Co~toolf!cflq~ 2301 S. I.l4.ve . • 
"'A~a lL U .... "a "'_ft8 * Stanll1fl'&Fall992 I t- * 
............ .JID<Kl\Jl..llWlWUl -'29 1082 se ec Ion 
AYALA *~) - in town! * 
INSURANCE * E<>~ ~E.l'l-'- * 
457-4123 ***.1,******'******* 
~~~,r=E5r~66sr,,!a~p'C~ ~~I 
Fin! no rent free. Cal 529·521 I 
FEMAlE NON·SMOKfR 10 ~hare 2 
bdrm aI Brool;s.id .. 522I/mo. inc. ulil. 
& cable Starting Jao '93 .01 57·27 .013. 
ri";;;;;~==~==~l l ~iE\yANTED, preferquie4or 
!;"s~/~~'i ~ :r;~;:~~~' 
2 FOR CREEKS IDE fu rn . , wId, 
d..hwo.her, cable, 5275 oochJmonlh 
linc ultl A ... Dl1ob1e Spring . 5A9· 2268. 
-1 
LARGE SAVANNAH I<"JNITOII: hard o'U"'B"L~EAC:'C:C"::-:-:N-=:EE"'O:-;EO;:-;FO=' ""'p-,-:-ing 
w/tom: & occeillO"" S325 abo. Date ~, SI20/mo., doi08 10 cornpu), 
A57 ·8737 ~ lor .A.ngeloor Lmlie at A57·.d579 
II TOU. 'IT ••• fur.1 NEEDED I SUBLfASER for 1 bdrm , 
lie.",,' OrgaNc pel voduc". low mobile home. Fum .• very decn (;,11 
priCM 10'1. sI~1 dik-QUnI on l'hur. ~ 01 A57·7A75 for more inlo 
Open Sol. Brog 'n Wag. 549·3122 3 BDRM. 1 1" boIh lroilet lOr len!. 
I ~~«t; 1 Quiel area. 5250l month. Call 549· C. Mi~n;ous .~ _399:-:=:6'-0-""'=';::"";:"""'-;;-';-;;:' ===;, 
. .... . Slf".K;lt STUO€NT HC>USt4G. 5P57 
STERCIO AlTERN'~l1IES AT ' Huge' mo .• 5 125 depo)il. woler . Iro)h 
~~:c.~:c!. 'tlb~'feicl.. included. no peh. 5.019·2401 . 
FRIll Calalog. Ph)')ical Anrodiom ~~r!; (::J;::~jr!lltei r~;: 
1·800·397· . 777. No Peb. 5285. 5<19·2<101 . 
IlCX..ND·TRI' AIRFARE b Concun inc. 2 OOIET SEJOC)lJS sludent. for Spring/ 
2 nighb 1odgi"9. 51 .100 value. Witl Summer. 1/3 renl & ulil.. d oW! 10 
nccepl SSOO (,bO. Don A57·517.. corr'p,,,. Col 529·1279 \ea.e meuoge 
ROUND·TRIP airfare. 1m. Vegm, Reno 
or Orlando. 2 nighl. lodging. S 1.000 
value. $250*. Don A57·5 17 • . 
ORLANDO. Fl/BAHAMA CRUI SE 
VACATION. 5 dayl. nighl Di.nay 
WarY + 5 dayl . nighl BohOma Cn.H!oe. 
~~l~ ~;:':;.~: 
352-0802 ext. 200. M·F. lOam·8prn. 
FOR RENT 
"'" 
Apartments 
MURPHYSBORO ON E BDR M 
unlu rni.hed . 5 185 plu . depo, il 
AppIianus. water ond Iro~ poid , )tu· 
denbwekome. l0min . bc~, . CoII 
68.·5.75. 
SPACIOUS FURN. STUDIO ap ... with 
\orge living area, ioepOrale ~khen and 
lui both, 01 c. laundry loa1ilim.. fr 'M 
potking, quiel. C.\oM 10 cOITpJ'. mgt. on 
FOR RENT GARAGES. 307 s. JornM. ~~~~I~J.i~~: S. 51 S. 
~~50 a ~, cal 529· =O:::""CO"U"'N"'TCO, ""O"'N"-;';;UB"L"EA""",,,;-L:lo, 
lP:miCI=!~::mm_;;;;:Oi11 ='$mt~~~~22~ 
Rooms 
1:!a:!llli31iIl!!!BmmllllllllllflellJl ~u=r~uC~~~~ f~o~~:%7. 
PRNATE ROJrMS, CARBC>t..oAU. in Central heal & ole. ( 01 529·AOI8. 
:::,0::: ::a;I~;;;;;;t~~ LEASING FOR SPRING .emesler. 
1M room. Con u .. brdw.. dining. bath .,Io!dio" 1. 2. & 3 lxkm. Reotonable 
in rhe~menI. TwoYod:.from corn' role'. n~ lame let ... ",. 529·4511 
p'" north 01 Unjyenity/,Y,cnn. l.ibrory. 
~~~M~;;"'Ca~~X:;:~~r~ 
TV & oIher CO""eniencM. Col 4Sl· 
7352 for app:>inlmenl. Office 01 711 
Soulh poplOr Sir •• nor1h of Univenity 
LOn.y. 
C'DALI, WXU_T 0 ...... . 
f .... , Ne. c ....... , fdl 
.1 •••• u ..... ' ... f.rr ..... 
......... ,. •• p • •• , c.1I 
.... • .. ' .. 5 . 
~~ ~J~Ir;:~~iirt~: =':~~Ob~ No pM •. 
5.9·283 1, \ea.e menage. $275/rno. Coil .57·5266. 
STEVEN SON ARMS APPROVED NlCf NEW dean 2 bdrm fu rn .• Carpel, 
UVING CENTER. We have a .mall o/c . 2 bloch from Morri. Lbrary. 
number of r:es 0'0'0I1cC1e lor bothl Avot now. 529·3581 at" 529· 1820. ~~&~C~~~;r8;e'Pringoi MURPHYSroRO. AVAIlABlf t>¥::NI. 
betw';'" a & 5. b!!trmbcar~~~~~;;~' 51 75. 
EXCEUfNT, lARGE. WELl fu mi ... ·«I. L .L Iu 
dean. micro, relrig, H block cenler NICE. ClfAN, 2 .conn. m., c.orpet. 
' COfT"9Ys. 5200 indodes util.. 529·2961 :~~.~=~~A;;.:;O~ 
Roommates ~~!B~~. =~ 
other ~. Seporatebd..rm. 529·2187. r!,.~I~!~Eo!:1~,;I';!: ClfAN 2 PM. fum., carpet. ale. 2 
indvded. 637. 1n. . b&odt, from Ret. AVat1. now. You pay 
=ON~E :::11OOMMA~7:-:'::';:rE;-;T;:;:O:-:SHAR="'E-:;3:;:bdnn= 1 \lla. No pM" 529·3531 Of 529·1820. 
kJwnhouWl begin Dec. 15 or Jon. IS, GIGANTIC 1 6DRM WITH 1011 of 
/ d / dl IPOce, clo .. 10 compu', hordwood ~#~.m, p""oI' :... ... °S' .'.'1'18w. , !bon 12··t woIer heal &Ifa~ 
.... ~ • ...--.... lot .,...-- .... provided. 5C;OTm:a. Col' 529.3904. ~~lrbO~~~f~~. r::,rr:::: tARGe 2 BDRM .• greal ¥Glue. 01 uti!.. 
Starting Dec. 92. 52.0 I'l10. plUl 1/3 cobl . I. ..... Ivrn .• $330/fW'IOtWh, 1.2 mi 
utililiM coii 529·A603 S.I.U. 0t0I1. Dec. 15. 457·6193 
2 ROOWMATES NEEDED, avoil'*"e 
immedialely. 5 mile. Irom S.I. U .• 
counlry Mning, 5225 eoc.h including 
ulmti., ftfl~. pi'eferred, 985-60.3. 
ROOM WI PRIVATE both. New """"1. 
home. 3 mi. from c.ornpu •. Mole non-
~er. 5185 mo. coil 000.57·2325. 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for • 
bdrm hou\.8. dow. b cOlTpV' and strip. 
503 Sewerage. FOf 'Pring II!mMt. of 
93. SI.5/1'IIO. col mJc lor Ched/Dove 
5.9·7680. 
RESPQNS1Btf ADULT 10 .hare huge. 
~J.II •• 2 bdt., duple.. slotl Jon. 93. 5217 
mo. +" ulil. , near SIU. (0115.9·5888. 
ROOMMATE NEEOfD TO w,relewi$ 
Porl oportmenl wilh Ihree people . 
5UO/mo. + uli~~liM. 5.9·. 335. 
Townhouses 
Ddn't e Up 
Look In the 
D.E..CLASSmED 
536-3311 
ALL NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedioom Townhooses 
• ~ • ~ • Dishwasher s,~ . Washer '" Dryer ( • Central Air & Heat 
. , " ~ ': -.. LUXURY 
,II _ AvaUa,,1e FaD 1992 
529-10 2 . 
Daily EI!):Olian Novcmber 9, 1992 
Duplexes 
=~1~~/~e~~;, r;'; 
heal/a/c. s.eparote uli~ty room. S-400 
per rnonIh, 5150 per penon damage 
depolo;l. O"oiloble imrnediolely, 457· 
.01210. 
Ie Houses 
I OR 2 FEMALE/MAJ..E rOOlT'malM 10 
.hare moster bedroom in Creells.ide. 
Spring/Summer SJOO/mo. 5<19·3168 
ENGLAND HTS. 2 bdrm. counlry 
:~Pel~o~,,:. :rz.:;. ~~ 
<157·7337 or '57·8220 oller 5 p.m. 
NICE HOUSE FOR renl, 4 bdrm. W I D, 
Big Yotd & Oec:~ . ( 10M! 10 SIU. ","oil. 
Nov 25. (01168. ·<1 166 
2 BORM , fUII:N hoUM, quiel, lop" / 
wm. rent. 5135 monlh cbs.e to Com· 
P", (011 536-8.0105 or <157·8559 
GREAT 3 BDR . hou:.o. quile O· lO. 
c\eon, cen. air. wId, (arport & patio, 
S180 mo. 549·2269 lo.:Ne ITIMS. 
~:1~vi~~~c~ :~ i:,~~ 
corrp:are:QuielAt~, 
ARor~ Rote\ , Excellent locations. 
No Appoinlmenl NOCtiloOry. 1,2,& 3 
bedroom homes ope.,. Sony No Peh. 
Roxanne Mob1e HorT'l'" Pen. 2301 c; . 
lIIinai. Ave ., 549 ·-471 3 .. Gliss.a n 
Mobile Home pan.. 616 E. Parlr: SI .• 
<157-6405. 
12 & 1 A WIDE, fum., corpeled, AlC, 
!JO$ appliance, c:ol:*,TV, ,:",ash HouM 
laundry. very quiet. IIIoded lots. 
r::;;.~,;:.;:: .. ~~; ; , 
905 E. POrL 529·1324. NO PETS. 
PAPICVlE'-¥ M08Ilt HOMES 
O.R.8ONDAli MOBIlt HOMES. f,. 
~ .. b SJ.U., ind __ pool, North high· 
way 51. 5. 9·3000. 
TWO BORM TRAILER. greal lor 
wngle or couple. quiet, por\ing. 0/ 
c. $ 170/ mo. S. wood. Renloll 
529· 1539 Of 5.9·2771 . 
SMAU QUIET PARK. nice 2 bdrm. 
wcuhet & dryer. 1.5 m; 10 SlU. S25lJ/ 
"'0, dap. 1deOI k,( Grad'. -457·6193. 
A FEW TUllfRS LEA 2 bdrm 5135-
S200-$250. 3 bdrm l<lxaO 2 both 
50tS0, 2 people 5375. 529· •• 4 • . 
12X70 2 BDQM. front and rear, ,. 1/2 
both. gas heat. go$ skwe. o/ c, very 
cleon. A57·S92 • . 
l1 RED O F ROOMMATES. One 
b.droorn duplell. $1.5. fvmiJwd & 
air conditioOed. Very dean. No pets. 
doWlIo Niuon & t-iOf,da d..a. on RI. 
13 EmI. call 549-6612. 5.9·3002. 
FURNISHED TRAILERS FOR renl 01 
reolOnobi. rol • . Char\.. Wollac. 
~':s7~~~. S. 51 Hwy., 
14 X 60280RM 11/2tATH. RJRN .• 
c:oIhecIraI c.1ing, . ""* imolotion. no 
pm. 549-0.91 . 
" .;'4 •• :",,";.-1 
LAW INFOI-CIMINT JOI I . 
517,542·586,682/ yr. Police, Sheriff. 
Slole Patrol. Correctional Officerl. 
coil 111 805 962·8000 Exl. K·9501 
HOMI "'ISTS, PC U1«l rr-<oded . 
$35.000 polential. 0e1o!1s 
call (I) 805 962·8000 Exl. B-9501 . WORD PROCESSNG. Alilypel 01 iu 
EARN $ 1..soo WEEKLY m0l1ing our denl popen. fa., and dap. WlrVi (.e. The 
clrOllorsL,8egin NOWI.. .Iree pockel! Office JOO Eo Main Suite 5 5A9·3512. 
'EYS. """. 87. 80. ' 000. Co""'o . LEGAl SERVICES: 
TN 38018·4000. Di¥OtCM from $250. 00 from $275 
WORKERS NEEDED TO ,ervice rhe Cot accidents. personal injuriM, 
elderty in Carbondale, Mu~"" wnoRcloim., generol proc.tke. 
~::~b~n:'h.:rui~.~:"i~~ . EI ~~: Robert S. Felix, 
' 87.531'. Attorney 01 low. 457-6545 
BUY . SEll . TRAO€ . APFWSE 
IUIIAU CA.D!~ 
OlD • NEW . SPECiAlTY IT£MS 
HUGE SEl...ECT1ON • BEST PRICES 
$$INSTA.NTCAS H $$ 
WA.NTED TO IVY 
GOlD · SiLVER· OtA.VoONDS · 
COINS 
JEWElRY · OlD TOYS · WATCHES 
ANTTMU.G OF VALUIU 
J&J COINS 821 S. Ill. AVE 
<157·683 1 
caUISI SHIPS NOW MI.ING. 
Earn 52000.+/mo. + world Irovel 
(Huwaii. Me.llico. etc.l. Ho~day. wm, & 
career employmenl avoil. No ~. 
necelKlry. For errPoymenl program. 
co/I 1·206·63'-0468 ed. C57A2. w_nINO, IDnINO,TYPING Con·l r7.*'i.7.i;'i;'i;"';~~"" 
lidenliol·20 yn. bp. I can improve 
)'Our poplin . A,l; for Ron <157·2058. 
v~ DRrvER, PorH1me for menial 
healrh center. Approx. Ho&n 8:30 am 
to 10:00 om and 3:00 pm 10 5:00 pm; 
0110, 12:00 noon 10 1 :00 om on 
:::r~~;':ed:;~~ 
~~&:n:":!n,e~ 
JCCMHC.oItn:wondriwer polition. 6OA 
E. CoI1ogo. c..bondoIo • • 62901 by 
Now. 13. 1992. fOE. 
ASSEM8lERS: exCB..L.ENT INCOME -; 
~ products from your h:.m.. 
Info 5040646·1700 Dept P .06A. 
NOW HIRING SPRING & l ummer 
.Io8ITIesIa-s. full and port·time. 
Gotiby', 610 S. II. Ave. 
COCKTAIL W.AJTRfSS PAJl:T·T1ME u · 
p" .... pnI....d. CoII.s> ·3308 
8 a .m.' Noon. 
_nUMD, DHMlI, RESUMES 
20 yn. expo I wrile prof. reiumM lhal 
bMl rep-Men! you. AsJ.: for Ron ASl· 
2058. 
w_-_ctly. 
word pf'oceuing. DTP. lyping, ediling , 
\0 .. qUality, fo\l . .. 57·5.55 
WORD MKXESSNG SBl:VK:ES. 
fW. occvrale & profeWonol. 00mi0l'l 
c.orrpu .... s.r..iCM 549·.279. 
MllOfNG LAwt.f LEAVES. trimming 
~P'~ ~~9C: ;:,~.8238 
THIS WlNrER. DON'T BE STUCK IN 
THE MUDI 5120 SoecioI for 15 bm 
driveway rock. timiled delivery oreo. 
687·3578. Jac:ob5 Tnociing. 
~ .. ,. ...... .,.ottfS~ 
11th ANNUAL &It COlLEGIATE 
WlHTERSKI 
BREAKS 
lOL!.fREE NQIIIA"TlON 
• RESERVAI10NI 
, .. 00-m-'911 
Renting for Fall & Spring 
Stop by our offic~ for our 
latest liSting of aactresses, 
descripffon,& prices. 
CAU ·THE-D.! TODAY 
536-3311 • Comm. Bldg. Room 1259 
November 9. 1992 
Comics 
Dail~ F.~ ptian Southern Illinois l1niversil~ at Carbondalt' 
by Peter KrtGaat 
Pow. ~ Brok ... .nd Why lhey get paMj 
theblg buc:b . 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
IOC Old Style Drafts 
SIC Jello Shots ISC Melon Bolls 
_ Vodka Collins 85C Tom Collins 
8SC Kamakazis 95C long Islands 
... VEI 
CRYPTIC QUEST & PADDED CELL 
'-'lith Heavy Metal DJ! 
Restaurant Tokyo 
JdDOJ(M6 & ,(O"e<ur ~F~ • , :I'.f'e 
218 N. Illinois Ave. 
549-2468 
NOI' JUSI' 
Today'sPuzzle RAW',SHI 
ACROSS .,w"",.by 3SPuppy One of Southern Illinois' Finest &: :~ .. ~- .. ='.... ':::::"Mmu 36~ Most Mfordable Restaurants 
10 Football t •• m Richard :~=';:tteri 37=-.n.ms 
:: ~~-:~~ rOOII :: ~I ~~inIng 9 Voice ¥Ot'l 39 Sectoon Lunch Served Dinner Served 
!Slnline S4SlIr1 ,0 = triP ::2£.n Mon. - Sat. M - Th Fri . - Sat. ::=ry~ilerl ~~_~:~::. g~ .6~·'1TIICId1e 11 :30 am - 2 pm 5-10 pm 5.-11 pm 
:\'~...... :::=n.'? ,.=.... :: ~. $3.95 - $5.95 $6.50 - $13.50 
"=_ 65;..~("'" ~~_""'- "::! .. n rFree a~petizer&SOdaOrdom-es-tic-be-er' 24 F .. rtH. 66 DiaIoyal Wiltz?" 50 Jau ~nce 
~o= ::= 2' ;:';::t~=':; :;~,,:"'M'" I Wit purchase of Dinner entree I 
~::: . "'" .. ....,.. ~~ ~=::.:, I Must present coupon before ordering I 
::~:=1V ,=. 2OR_ _. Good Mon. - Thurs. dine·in only 
~~ ~=... ..... ":..... :=; I 218 N. lllinois Ave. 549-2468 I 
.. = ~ ~= :l~::::""'!:... Today'spuzzle answers atfIonpage 14 L Reservations Preferred .J 
,.'. -.>. ···C . • • • • • ··N ..... • • ..... .. ...... " C.·C .-,. .• . •• , -- .--- 4p.J.l ~3O-92-----
-' 
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American media gives foreigners bad impression 
Newsday 
Ra y Borner is no t a nam e 
burned into the memories of 
America n bask e tball fans. In 
Borner's own wo rds, to 
America ns. he 's an "unknown 
person (whn) doesn'l matler." 
Considering the evznLS of the 
last week, a ll foreign baskelba ll 
players are unknown persons who 
do not matter-at least in the eyes 
of the American media. 
Bomer is the Australian who last 
January said if he had the choice of 
playing in the Olympic gold-medal 
game against the U.S. and Magic 
Johnsoo, he would prefer 10 sit out 
the game and accept a silver 
medal. He was worried about an 
on-coun accident that could result 
in the human immunodeficienc), 
virus being IJaJ1smiucd to him. 
That posilion subjcc ted Borner 
to considerable ridicule in the U.S. 
There was liule, if any. sympathy 
for his fears. 
The ['rerun Team was insulted. 
When th e A meri cans rcached 
Barce lona. seve ral member s 
vowed to embarrass th e 
Aus1r3lians on the court if the two 
learns mel, which they did nOL 
But some th ing peculiar 
happened in Barcelona. Borner, 
who was reached Thursday at his 
home in Keitor Downs, Australia, 
said only one American journalist 
asked him about the controversy 
during the Olympics. Borner 's 
Arizona upsets Huskies; 
Colorado bounces back 
Zapnews 
ARIZONA 16, 
WASHINGTON 3 
Steve McLaughlin kicked three 
fie ld goals 10 lead 12th-ranked 
Arizona 10 a 16-3 upset victory 
over lOp-ranked WashinglOn in a 
Pacific 10 Conference game. The 
loss snapped WashinglOn's 22-
game winning sLreak and will 
likely move idle Miami " fAcrida 
into the number one spot in the 
countty. The Huskies fell to 8-i 
while Arizona improved 10 6-2-1. 
McLaughlin missed a 51-yard 
field goal in the final seconds of 
Arizona's 8-7 loss at Miami on 
Seplember 26th . Quanerback 
George Malau ulu scored on a 
one-yard run with 48 seconds 
remaining in the game lD seal the 
win. McLaughlin lcicked field of 
34, 20 and 30 yards. Travis 
Hanson kicked a 24-yard field 
goal in the th ird quaner for the 
lone Washington poinlS. 
The Huskies, who were 
averaging 29 poin lS per game, 
were shut down by the Ari7.ona 
defense. The Wi ldcats held 
Washington star running back 
Napo lea n Ka ufm an to 50 
rushing ya rds. Arizona 's Billy 
Johnson gained 99 yards on 2 1 
carries. f\.;alauulu completed 5 
of 12 passes for 54 yards and 
rushed for 37 more ya rds. 
Washinglon 's Mark Brunell 
completed 25 of 41 passes for 
243 yards and one inLerreption. 
COLORADO 28, 
OK LAHOMA ST 0 
Lamont Warren had a pair of 
lOuchdown runs for Colorado as 
Ihe 16th-ranked Buffaloes 
rebo unded from a loss to 
Nebraska to defeat Oklahoma 
Siale , 28 -0 , in a Big Eight 
conleSL Warren scored on runs 
of two and 15 yards to help 
Colorado (7-1-1, 3-1-1 ) build a 
14-0 halftime lead. Kardell 
Stewarl threw a nine-yard 
touchdown pass to Michael 
Weslbrook in the third quarter 
and Koy Dcuncr added a four· 
yard scoring strike to Norm 
Bameu in the founh . Colorado 
was trounced by Nebraska, 52-7, 
last week. Oklahoma Stale fell 10 
4-5 and 2-3. 
MICIDGAN40, 
NORTHWESTERN 7 
Elvis Grbac threw three 
touchdowr. passes to Derrick: 
Alexander 10 lead fowtb-rnnked 
Michigan to ilS 19th straight Big 
10 Conference victory, a 40-7 
romp over Northwestern. The 
w~c was also the Wolverines 20th 
in a row against the WildcaLS. 
Grbac, who entered the game 
ranked secon d nationally in 
passing efficiency, completed his 
fusl lhrec passes for 152 yards 
and two touchdowns . He 
connected with Alexander on a 
32-yard strike 10 give Michigan a 
7-0 lead just 72 seconds inlO the 
game and the duo laLer teamed 
up on scoring plays of 57 and 
two yards. Grbac threw a 65-yard 
pass to Amani Toomer on 
Michigan's next possession and 
Ihe Wolverines (8-0- 1, 6-0) 
grabbed a 14-0 lead on Tyrone 
Wheatley's 14-yard .:1>1 just 6:35 
into the gam e. NOrlhwestern 
regisLered ilS only points a liuJe 
over tluee minutes kter as Len 
Williams hit Lee Gissendander 
with a 42-yard lOuchdown pass. 
Michigan answered back with 
4:47 left in the opening quarter 
as Alexander hauled in the 57-
yard pass from Grbac. The 
Wolverines scored a second-
quarter safety and took a 30-7 
halftime lead as Grbac found 
Alexander from two yards out. 
Grbac eompleted 7 of 14 passes 
for 205 yards before leaving the 
game early in the third quarter. 
Wheatley carried 23 times for 
143 yards Michigan baclrup Todd 
Collins threw an ll-yard 
touchdown pass to Mercury 
Hayes to cap the scoring with 
2:07 to play in the game. 
Northwestern dropped 10 (2-7, 2-
4). 
position in that interview was that 
he had been e<1 ucaled aboul HIV 
and that Lhe Australian team had 
decided to play against Magic if 
the two teams were forced to meet 
" I ' ve certain ly been educa ted 
about the di sease sin ce I firs t 
spoke out," Bomer said. "But only 
one person asked me about it" 
The apathy loward Lhe issue of 
HIV being transmi ucd durin g a 
game was pervasive during the 
Tournament of the Americas and 
the Olympics. PublicislS for Ihe 
Drt.3m Team say they do not 
rem'!rT~ ber any U.S . journalis ls 
initiati ng stories on the possible 
dangers to foreign p!ayers. There 
were man y s tories before 
Johnson 's appearance in the A11-
Star Game in Fchruary. bUI once 
th at game cnded , the slOri es 
appeared rarely, if at all. 
!t wa sn ' t unt il NBA 
players-mosl nmab ly, Karl 
Malone and Gerald Wilkins, who 
were quoted las t Sunday in The 
New York Timcs---cxpresscd fears 
that the issue suddenly became 
legitimate. 
Borner was surprised to learn 
thai when NBA players and NBA 
executi ves, including Phoeni x 
Sun s General Manager Jerry 
Colangelo, began saying the same 
things he said almosl a year ago, 
Ihere was symp.~thy and 
understanding for their concerns. 
To Bomer, it says a lot aboul the 
American media. 
"They 've basica ll y sa id Ihal 
Magic's a god, which in America 
he's vic.wed that way," said Bomer, 
a 6·foOI-9, 253-pou nd forwa rd. 
" People thai don 'I matler dared 10 
go agaipsl him, and so we were 
c r iticized . But now that some 
people that a ren ' t qui te on the 
same respecled basis, bUI still arc 
very highly regarded- like Karl 
Malone-have got the sa me 
ques tion s about the di sea se, 
suddenly it's al l righL" 
It 's an ug ly thought for 
Australians and o ther foreigners. 
The message from the American 
media, 10 be blunt about it, is: "II 's 
all right 10 bleed on the foreigner", 
but don ' t bleed on the home 
team." 
Baseball's expan~ion entering final stage 
The Baltimore Sun 
Baseball 's expansion process 
will enler its final stage today, 
when the Baltimore Orioles and the 
25 other existing major-league 
teams submit their 15·man 
protected lists to the Florida 
Marlins and Colorado Roclcies for a 
week of inLense study. 
It will not be a particularly happy 
day for the youth-orientcd Orioles, 
thoogh they probably had an easier 
time than some clubs narrowing 
Owners to 
vote on fate 
of Giants 
Zapnews 
ST. PETERSBURG - Tampa 
Bay baseball fans should learn soon 
whether the San Francisco GianlS 
will be moving 10 St. PcLerSburg 's 
Suncoast Dome by the stan oi next 
year's major league baseball 
season. 
A Tampa invesunent group has 
offered Giant's owner Bob Lurie 
$115 million dollars for the team , 
but that offer was eounLered with an 
offer by a California group that 
hopes 10 keep the team on the wesl 
eoast 
Owners of major league 
baseball's other Lean1S are preparing 
10 vote in which offer to accept. 
Because the major league hierarchy 
is known to frown on team 
relocations. most observers are 
giving SL Petersburg only a slim 
chance of landing the GianlS. 
Puzzle AnswG,s 
their roster for the Nov. 17 
e.."(pansion draft. 
.. A good pari of the list was 
preny easy to put together," said 
club President Larry Lucchino, 
"but the last several spaces were 
very difficult and required a 
massive amount of effort. Nothing 
we do is more important than 
protecting the talent we have in the 
organization." 
The process lasted months and 
included a series of orgaruzational 
meetings and mock drafts . The 
Orioles would assem ble a 
hypothetical prol<Ctcd list and then 
eondoct a hypothetical drafL Then 
they would change the 15-man list 
and draft again ... and again. 
"We would look at what we 
might lose in each situation and see 
how siclc to our slOlTlaChs we got," 
Lucx:hiro said. 
The result was an organizational 
consensus that never will be made 
public , but the makeup of the 
confidential list may not be as hard 
to figure out as it was 10 fonnulaLe. 
(Clip It Savel 
WELLNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Birth Control Update 
Monday, November 9, 1:00 to 2:00p.m. & Thursday, November 
12, 2:00 to 3:00p.m., in the Kesner Hall Classroom. YOU NEED 
TO ATI'END ONE lTPCATE BEFOBE MAKING A BffiTH 
CONTROLAPPO~ AT THE REALTH SERVICE! 
WelineBB WalkB 
Walks daily, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 12:15p.m. and 
Tuesday and Thurtlday at 4:45p.m., starting at the Campus Boat 
Docks. 
Thinking About Drinking 
Monday, November 9, at 6p.m. A 30 minute look at drin1cing 
today on WSIU-FM radio station. 
Making Peace With Food 
MeetS TUesdays, beginning November 10. For more infonnation 
contact the Wellness Center at 5364441 or the Counseling 
Center at 453-5371. 
Relax 
Monday. November 9, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in t;he Mississippi 
Room, Student Center. 
Living Beyond The PaBC 
Tuesday, November 10, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Kaskaslcia 
Room, Student Center. 
Time Management 
Wednesday, November 11. Two Be88ions: 3:00 to 4:30p.m. and 
5:00 to 6:30p.m., in the KaskaslcialMi880uri Room, Student 
Center. 
In SickneBB & In Health 
Wednesday, November 11, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the A1umni 
Lounge, Student Recreation Center. 
Ak3cantkr Technique 
Thursday, November 12, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m., in the 
Kaskaslcia Room, Student Center. 
Anabolic Steroids 
Thursday, November 12, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in the Ohio 
Room, Student Center. 
StreBB & Time Managment for the 
Non-Traditional Student 
Tuesday, November 17, from 3:00 to 4:30p.m., in the Ohio Room, 
Student Center . 
Study SkiliB Management 
Wednesday, November 18. Two Sessions: 3:00 to 4:30p.m . and 
5:00 to 6:30p.m., in the KaskaskialMissouri Room, Student 
Center. 
Now Your Cookin' 
Thurtlday. November 19, from 6:30 to 8:00p.m., in Room 212, 
Quigley Hall. 
For more information on the above groups and 
workshops, can the Student Health Program 
Wellne.s Center at 536-4441. 
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NFL first half unpredictable SALUKIS, from page 16-
confe rence· lead in g 4·0 ariel 
Northern Iowa 's 21·15 loss a l 
Eastern Illinois. 
head coach Jesse Brandl said 
"Our dC'lIny is now III o ur own 
hand,:' 
Newsday 
One of the OIOSI refreshingly 
unpredictable l\lfi. seasons began 
il~ second half Sunday afternoon . 
In me meantime, here's a look at 
the I>csl and wor.<I of Ole fi"" half: 
Most valuable player: 
NFC-Emmitl Smith , Dallas 
Cowboys running back . Smi lh 
leads Ihe league with 896 rushing 
yards and nine touchdowns. The 
Cowboys will go as far as he takes 
them. AFC-John Elway, Denver 
Broncos quarterback With Elway, 
the Broncos arc 5-3 and leading the 
AFC WCSI. Without him, they're 
nowhere. 
Best defensive player: 
NFC-Wilber Marshall, 
Washing-ton Redskins linebacker. 
Last scason, he blossomed inlO a 
superb al l-around player. This year, 
he 's even betler. AFC-John 
Offerd ahl , Miami Dolphin s 
linebacker. With a healthy 
OfTenlahl, "'. Dolphins got off to a 
6-0 start. After he s uffered an 
abdominal muscle pull, lhey ' re 
winless in their past two games. 
Best orrensive player: 
NFC-Smith. He las accounted 
for 85.3 percent of the Cowboys 
rushing total of 1,051 yards. By 
comparison, Rodney HamplOn of 
has 55 percent of the New York 
Giants ' lotal of 1,266. 
Ar C-Barry Foster, Pitlsburgh 
Stccle:s running back:. Barring 
injury, FOSler will break Franco 
Harri s ' team record of 1,246 
rushing yards. He a1rca( y has 865 
yards to lead the conference. 
8est coaching job: 
I'WC-Dennis Green, Minnesota 
Vikings. Green has the 6-2 Vikings 
in first place after an 8-8 season. 
AFC-Bill Cowher, Sleelers. 
Pittsburgh was 7-9 last year. The 
SteeICl .. arc 6-2, in fllSt place and 
thmking about Pasadena. 
Worst roaching job: 
NFC-Jerry Glanville, Atlanta 
Falcons. The Falcons reached the 
Zapnews 
EMMITT SMITH rushed for 
three louchdowns and Lin Elliot 
kicked three field goals as the 
Dallas Cowboys whipped the 
!)c(roit Lions, 37-3. 
Smith scored twice in the final 
lhrcc minulJ:S of the fim quarter ad 
Ihe Cowboys continued to pull 
away as they avenged last St.JSOn'S 
38-6 loss to Detro it in the NFC 
pl ayoffs. The Cowboys, who 
improved thcir record to an NFL 
best 8-1, also snapped a three-game 
losing su-eak againS! the Lions (2-
1). 
Smith ran SC','p,n yards to give 
Dallas a 7-0 lead wilh 2:38 lefl in 
Ihe opening quarter. E lliot had 
kicked a 30-yard fi eld goal but a 
Analysis 
NFC divisional playoffs last year 
ancr a 1O.{j regular season_ They' ll 
be lucky 10 reach 8-8 lhis year. 
AFC-Bruce Coslet, New York 
Jets. Mter a 5-0 preseason and talk 
aboUl an AFC Easl title, the 2-6 
Jets 3 TC the most disappointing 
team in the NFL. 
Rookie of the year: 
NFC-Ricky Walle rs, San 
Franci ::;co 4gers running back . 
WatlelS is techniCltlly in his second 
scason, but be::ause ~f an injury, 
hc was nevc~ on the active roster 
last year. For all practical 
purposes, we ' re calling him a 
rookie. 
And for all practical purposes, he 
has resurrected the 4ger.;' running 
game with 612 yards. AFC-Steve 
Emtman , Indianapolis Colts 
defensive tackle. Within three 
year" this gJ-y will be regarded as 
the best lineman in football. 
Best game: 
Pittsburgh's 21-20 comeback 
win over the Oilers Nov_ I at Three 
Rivers Stadium. Neil O ' Donnell 
threw two touchdown passees in 
the fourth quarter and HouslOn's 
AI Del Greco missed a 39-yard 
field goal in the finaI seconds. 
Worst game: 
Colts 6, Jets 3, OT. Blecchh! 
Biggest upset: 
Giants 24, Redskin., 7. What?! 
Player misstd the most: 
Keith Jackson, former 
Philadelphia Eagles tight end who 
signed with the Dolphins. Think 
Randall Cunningham misses 
Jackson just a little bi!? 
Player missed the least: 
Joe Montana, 49ers quarterbaclc. 
Young is the highest-rated passer 
in the NFL, and the 4ger.; arc 6-2 
wiJI a legitimate shot at the Super 
Bowl. 
bolding penalty on the Lions gave 
Dallas new life and Cowboys' 
coach Jimmy Johnson elected 10 
take It .. points off the board 
The Cowboys padded the lead 
with a pair of third-quarter 
lOUChdo",ns. Aikman moved Dallas 
75 yards in four plays on the 
opening possession and Smith wenl 
over from the one to tie his own 
club record of 12 rushing touch-
downs in a season. 'The drive was 
highlighted by a 57-yard Ailcman 10 
Michael Irvin completion. 
ROG ER CRAIG rushed for a 
pair of touchdowns and the 
Minnesota defense accounted for 
two more =res as the "'Fe Central 
Division leading V!lcinrs routed the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, 35-7. 
Rising stars: 
Vik ings second ·yea r ru nning 
back Terry Allen, who leads the 
team with 547 ya rds a:od seven 
touchdowns. Vik mgs third ·year 
defensive tackle John Randle, who 
has seven sacks to make fans 
forget about Keith Millard. Favre, 
who just might be the best fTOm the 
slue has lost f:vc straight , 
",' /hi lc the Bcar,) have won L1 :rcc 
sua ight. 
"This win lurned out to be 
real importanl for us," SMS'J 
The Sal uk is .He idl e 
Sa turd ay .m d re lurn to 
McAildrcw Sladi um Nov. 2 1 
for the season fina l<' agains t 
Indiana SCllC. 
Class of 'Q l quartcrbac ks. r - - - - - - - - --
Dolphins second-year linebacker TOlD's Place -, 
I Bryan Cox, who has 10 sacks. I NbS - I ovem er peCla Falling stars: Nov. 10th thro ugh Nov. 2 1 
Raiders running back Marcus Iv 0 P iIne Rib Dinne s fo $14.95 1 
Allen, who has been taken out of ~ r . r r 
Art Shell's three-back rotalion. (coupon required) I 
Cunrungham, who has taken a ~I 110 minutes North on Route 51 North in DeSoto 
on the bench for a week-<Jr will" Reservations are Recommended (618) 867 -3033 1 be looge r? Bengals quarterback I 
Boomer Esiason, who is third fron. Open Tuesday through Saturday at 5pm 
last in the AFC ratings. L Visa-Mastercard Acceoted .J 
.--_----_ ... _--
Comeback player or the year: 
NFC-Chris Doleman, 
linebacl<er, V!lcings. He already has 
nine sacIcs after getting only seven 
last season. AFC- MarIe Bavaro, 
tight end, Cleveland Browns. After 
his Gia"ts career was lefl for dead 
because of a knee injury, Bavaro 
made it back this year. 
Most improved: 
NFC-Cleveland Gary, running 
bacIc, Rams. Mter running for only 
245 yards last year, he already has 
663 _ AFC-Cortez Kennedy, 
defensive taclde, Seattle Seahawks_ 
Bestquole: 
From Giants linebacker Pepper 
Johnson, who said after a 13- 10 
loss 10 the Raiders Oct 4: "We just 
lost 10 a bunch of ducks, so whal 
category docs that put us in?" 
Worst quote: 
From Giants Coach Ray 
Handley, who said during training 
camp: "It is not the job of a head 
coach at this level 10 motivate." 
Teams most likely to reach Sup. r 
Bowl (in order): 
NFC--4gers. Cowboys. 
VilcinfS, Eagles. Saints. Redskins. 
AFC-Steelers. Bills. Dolphins. 
Broncos. Chiefs. Oilers. 
The Vikings improved to 7-2 
with the victory. their second 
straight Minnesota has won ninc of 
the last II meetings between the 
V!lcings and the Bues, including the 
last four. 
Craig opened the scoring with a 
five-yard run midway through the 
- e's NIGHT ~CASH FOOTBALL 
(Get<L~~lJ~~a~' $150.00 
(MaII ... ,.-... fGoIIIoU.-. .. iria.) 
Killian's Red MU2 NIGHT 
$3.00 far 20 lIZ. mug 
S1.5O RftiIla 
yoa keep the must 
opening quarter and the Vikings ~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ took a 14-0 lead less than two • • 
minutes latcr ar Carlos Jenkins 
recovered a fumble by Tampa Bay 
quarlerback SIeve DeBerg and 
re turned it 25 yards fo r a 
lOUChdown. 
The Viking defense has scored 
four louchdowns in their last two 
game. Jenkins and Jack Del Rio 
each re turned interception s fo r 
lOuchdowns in Minnesola's 38- 10 
viclOry over Chicago Monday. 
VOLLEYBALL, from page 16----
Offens ively, bOlh learn s 
struggled witr. SMSU outhillin g 
the Salukis .163 to .090. 
SIUC coach Sonya Locke said 
the SMSU malCh did not show a 
grca t hill ing performance from 
either team. 
"We t .. d 10 play hard to win that 
second game," Locke said. "We 
didn't sustain the way we played in 
that game for the win. We had six 
block solos and 18 block assists 
while they had only one block solo 
and 14 block assists, and that was 
good in our favor. But, they 
outdug us by more than 20 digs." 
Russell and Singleton led the 
Bears' olfense with 12 IciIls each 
while O lden wilh 13 and Heyne 
with 12 led the SIUC atlack. 
Saturday, the Salukis traveled 10 
Tul sa where Ihey hande d Ihe 
Golden Hurricane their 2 1 S! loss 
on the season, sweeping them in 
three games 10 win the malch 15-
9, IS-II , 15-3. 
SIUC more than doubled the 
Hurricane"s performance both 
offensively and defensively. Tulsa 
was outhit by the Salulcis 45 to 20. 
SIUC also outdigged them as well 
2910 12. 
Locke said the hilling was 
definitely the decid ing factor in 
the game. 
''Tulsa has the IOOIs for a good 
learn," she said. "They juS! make a 
101 of mistakes, and we capi lal izcd 
on thaI. I still th ink they're going 
10 a good team." 
Leading the Salukis 10 a .(,58 
hiuin£ perce.1 lage were Olden and 
Heyne wilh 12 kill s each on the 
night Herdes racked up 8 kills in 
the Salulci viclOry. 
Olden also led SIUC in d igs 
with II. Diehl and sophomore 
setter Kim Cassidy each r,icking 
up 3. 
Monika Tupholme led the 
Hurricane effort with 8 kills and 
three digs followed by teammate 
Sarah Von Wald wbo piclced up 4 
lciUs and also collected three digs. 
• 
Shawn Colvin 
FrIday, .... mber 20. 8 p.m. 
Student Center BaDrooms 
Nationally recognized contemporary fo lk 
artist comes home to Carbondale to 
perform from her new release "Fat City". 
$5 slue Students / $7 General Public 
Tickets avai lable at Stude nt Cenler 
tick~t office, D iscount Den, Disc Jockey. 
• 
